
MINUTES OF THE HOUSE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
January 28, 1981 

The House Edu~ation Committee convened at 12:30 p.m. on January 
28, 1981, in Room 129 of the State Capitol with Chairman Eudaily 
presiding and all members present. 

Chairman Eudaily opened the meeting to a hearing on HB 347. 

HOUSE BILL 347 

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM RAE JENSEN, District 25, chief sponsor, 
said the bill deals with expanding the time allotted for religious 
release time. He said the first religious release time was in 
Gary, Indiana, in 1914. By 1955, 33 states and the District of 
Columbia permitted such programs. By 1966, 47 states were 
allowing religious release time. Religious release time permits 
elementary students time to leave school in order to attend 
religious instruction classes off the school premises and only 
at the request of the parents. He said Montana is one of the 
few states that does not permit five hours of time a week. Rep. 
Dassinger was successful in getting the law passed to allow two 
hours a week. Rep. Jensen said two hours are not enough at 
the high school level which is why this bill to expand it to 
five hours. He said he wanted to emphasize that the school 
participates in no way. Whoever promotes this would provide 
a place adjacent to the school and the student would be 
released from a regular study hall one period a day to attend 
class here. He read three letters from out of state telling 
how this has successfully worked. He said they are not asking 
for credits. He said these teenagers are full of energy and 
we all know what they are faced with in the way of influences 
and environment on the T.V., newpapers and magazines. He said 
the students are overwhelmed with all this at this period of 
their life. He said the least we could do in the State of 
Montana is to allow religious organizations to put a facility 
near enough so the student can spend an hour a day studying 
the Bible or church history. He said he couldn't understand 
why anyone would oppose the idea. 

SENATOR J. A. TURNAGE, District 13, spoke on behalf of the bill. 
He said he wished to emphasize this is not a new concept as 
the Legislature has already approved the philosophy of release 
time. This would ask to have it at the high school level by 
expanding the two hours to five. He said there was opposition 
to a similar bill last session and it was killed on third reading. 
Arguments then were based on the constitutional question as to 
whether it is permissive under the First. He said tnat issue has 
been settled as the existing law is on the books. If it was a 
real constitutional question it would have been challenged before 
now. He passed to the committee members an excerpt of a decision 
given by U.s. Supreme Court Justice Douglas in 1952 when there 
was a challenge to the First Amendment. He upheld the constitu
tionality of the law. A copy of this is EXHIBIT 1. Senator Turnage 
read the excerpt. 
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Chairman Eudaily asked if anyone had questions to ask of Senator 
Turnage as, the Senator was needed at another mee.ting. Rep. Teague 
asked if,it. would be better to say a "period" rather than an "hour." 
Senator Turnage said it should be tailored to the school's program 
and if a period is 50 minutes that is what it should be. 

SENATOR GARY LEE, District 17, urged the approval of the bill. 

JACK SHARP, resident of Helena, said he would like to add his 
support to the bill. He said the supreme court deciding for 
released time should be sufficient and there was also another 
case in the Court of Appeals in Virginia that did not choose to 
reverse the decision. He said he would like to have the opportunity 
for his children to attend religious instruction in a released time 
situation. 

DAVID MAUGHAN, Helena, representing self, said he has been on the 
school board for several years. He said he does not feel it would 
interfere with school activities. He said in listening to the 
hostages remarks one of the things that helped them was their 
convictions and thinking about their families. He said this kind 
of a program enhances those kinds of thoughts and brings families 
closer together and helps develop young people we can depend on 
when they are like we are. 

CARL HATCH, Helena, representing self, said he would like to go 
on record as being in.support of the bill. He said he was 
concerned about moral training. 

BEN EVANS, Helena, representing self, said he had spent some time 
on the school board. When the nation and school system were 
founded there was a lot of discussion about a fear of leaving God 
out of things - now the fear is of letting God in. We are not 
teaching what we should as far as behavior and morality are concerned. 
He said schools feel they can't teach the morality end of it. He 
said he would like to go on record as supporting the bill. 

DAVE SEXTON, Montana Education Association, spoke as an opponent. 
He said they are not opposed to religious instruction. He said they 
have philosophical and constitutional questions about the existing 
law that gets right to the heart of the separation of church and 
state. Students who are released to attend still will be counted 
as students in attendance at public schools. He said there are 
also practical considerations. He said there are 168 hours in a 
week of which the school has only 30. So, this instruction could 
be held after school or on week-ends and should not encroach on 
school hours. He said the class period missed could be the period 
when a required subject is taught. He said there are so many demands 
on the schools with extra curricular activities and this would add 
one more they didn't feel nexessary. He said· the schools set aside 
one night a week when no homework or activites are scheduled for 
the churches. He said this bill was rejected in the 1979 legislature 
and they thought for good reason. He said there is also the legal 
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question of liability when the student is on the way to and from 
and while at. The way the law is written the school is still re
sponsible. He urged rejection of the bill. 

WAYNE BUCHANAN, Montana School Boards Association, said they agree 
with Mr. Sexton. He said he would like to point out that there 
are two hours permitted now in the law. It ·says it is permissive 
but he said from experience he knows the pressure mounts, and there 
would be a number of groups who would come to the school board and 
want five hours. He said the students would need special exams. 
He felt the supreme court decision was discriminatory for children 
who don't belong to a religious group. He said in 1979 there was 
an extensive and bitter floor fight on this. He asked that the 
bill be ended with the committee so this won't happen again. 

Rep. Jensen closed. He said the religious release time bill had 
a lot of discussion on 2nd and failed on 3rd in the House even 
though the majority of the representatives favored the bill. He 
said why it failed was that the school organizations put a letter 
on every desk (which is against the rules of the House) and had 
superintendents call and put pressure on the representatives from 
their district. Rep. Jensen said there is nothing discriminatory 
about the bill as anybody is welcome. He said two hours just 
doesn't work into a high school schedule, and these hours would 
not interfere with scheduling as it would be a study period or 
an elective subject period. He said if he had a child or student 
under his direction he would see that he chose all the necessary 
subjects and schedule around them. He said Jan Brown, Montana 
Associ~tion of Churches, had left a letter with him (EXHIBIT 2J, 
supporting the bill. The Montana Association of Churches Position 
Statement is EXHIBIT 3 - some points from it were used by the 
proponents. 

Questions were aSked by the committee. Rep. Azzara said he was 
inclined to support the bill. He said there didn't seem to be 
a problem with liability with the released time now as the children 
were covered by accident insurance. Mr. Buchanan said the reason 
there hasn't been any problem is that the release time is usually 
scheduled for a Thursday or Friday afternoon and the whole student 
body is dismissed. But, he felt, during school time they are under 
the responsibility of the school. Rep. Azzara suggested putting 
in an amendment dealing with liability. 

Rep. Hannah said in a school at which he was familiar they had an 
athletic program scheduled for the last period of the day for all 
the athletes. He said they had no problem in accommodating the 
schedule for that period. Could you adopt the policy of the last 
period of the school as a special activity time? Mr. Buchanan 
said for the most part this is not done. Athletics are scheduled 
in lieu of physical education classes and that is part of the 
school education program. 
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Rep. Williams felt it would result in indirect support of church 
as the one period a day would ~ out to be 2Sdays a year when 
these kids are not in school. He felt it could end up costing the 
district ANB funds. Rep. Jensen said the release time would only 
come where an elective is scheduled or a study hall, and sports 
would come under the same category. 

Rep. Kitselman said he was having trouble following the necessity 
of having this during the classroom hours. He said most schools 
dismiss at 3:30 and there is the week-ends. He said a school he 
was familiar with had a bus that took bussed students involved 
in athletics at 6:30. He feared the ones that are drug users, etc. 
aren't interested in this kind of program. Rep. Jensen said a 
high school that has ISO or so students that desire this kind of 
education could attend a facility close to the school wibh a paid 
instructor in their free period. He said all the students 14 to 
18 are under the drug, etc. influences every day. This might give 
some of them the strength to stay away from them. 

Rep. Vincent asked if we are not really talking about the way the 
release time is going to be used. He said if you add up all the 
time the kids are away for other things like appointments and other 
extra curriculars it would amount to a far greater amount of time 
than would be used in this kind of thing. Mr. Buchanan said five 
hours a week is a lot of time. He questioned just how well a uni
tarian center would work - he felt each church would want their own. 
Rep. Vincent questioned if the majority of the kids would use this 
to its fullest extent. The response was that Conrad has 40% using 
its neligious release time. Mr. Buchanan said there are abuses 
whenever you have students with an open pass as there is no way 
to keep track of them. Rep. Azzara asked if you couldn't ask for 
documentation. Mr. Buchanan said it is more or less effective 
depending on who the aministrator is. It can be controlled but 
it is very complicated. 

Rep. Dussault said she has problems believing that even the 
Catholic communities could agree on one instructor. Rep. Jensen 
said he can only base this on the experience he has had and the 
correspondence he has received - the concept is working. He said 
it is permissive with the school board - the program works or 
the school board says no. He said through experience they have 
found that most students going to these classes are better students. 

Chairman Eudaily questioned how much pressure comes on the board 
and so how much control they would have. Rep. Jensen said if the 
people approach the board with a good program that makes sense the 
board shouldn't feel under pressure. Chairman Eudaily felt the 
parents should sign a release quarterly rather than yearly to help 
keep a better handle on things. 

Rep. Lory asked why do you need five hours when you already have 
two hours in the law. Rep. Jensen said to fit into the schedule 
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Rep. Hanson asked Mr. Sexton how he felt about the bill. Mr. Sexton 
said so many demands are already being made on the classroom hours 
that are school related. If the trend continues to take on things 
of a private nature, what time will be left for what the school is 
intended for. 

Rep. Dussault said she couldn't understand why the parents are so 
con~rned, why the option of a parochial school is not used and why 
this instruction cannot occur after school. Mr. Sharp responded 
he visualized the release time being used during a study hall or 
elective period with the parents' permission and their own desire 
for religious instruction and they would like to have it for five 
hours - one period a day during which time they could go to a nearby 
facility and attend classes from an accredited teacher in a class
room situation. 

EXECTUIVE SESSION 

HOUSE BILL 157 - In response to a question Mr. Bob Stockton of the 
OPI said they can pay it even though we have to borrow to pay. 
Our concerns at times is that they don't know what they owe and 
it has thrown the state's cash drawer into the red. Rep. Hannah 
asked if this means they go into the secondary market and pay 
prevailing interest. The answer was no. Mr. Stockton said 
primarily they have 20% reserve for transportation arid it should 
be 35%. 

Chairman Eudaily asked if the school districts that request this 
could receive it. Mr. Stockton said they would peed a few more 
FTEs to get that done. 

Rep. Andreason said in his notes he has that instead of borrowing 
to pay as the money is received. Mr. Stockton said there is no way 
to do this as it is a direct appropriation. 

Rep. Hannah moved DO NOT PASS. The motion carried with the fol
lowing Representatives voting no: Andreason, Vincent, Dussault, 
Azzara and Teague. Reps. Donaldson and Anderson were absent at 
this time. 

Rep. Hannah asked if there was some way this situation could be 
handled. Mr. Stockton said school districts do not get their 
money until late and he said he is concerned about certain areas 
and spoke to the sponsor of the bills. He said the sponsor did 
not take the time to check into amendments. 

HOUSE BILL 158 - Mr. Bob Stockton, OPI, said the present five 
payments were arrived at through a joint effort of the Deparment 
of Administration and Department of Revenue studying the cash 
flow. He said this bill takes the June payment and has it made 
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in March when most of the material hasn't come in yet. If the 
money needed isn't in the fund they have to borrow from other 
funds. He said this also happens with the September payment 
as they would be paying without knowing what we are paying for, 
so there are two payments in the blind and corrections may need 
to be made. He saim cash flow is the problem. 

Rep. Lory moved DO NOT PASS. He said all this would do is reduce 
the reserve fund for the district. He felt they would like to use 
the reserves to make short term investments and invest in CDs. 

Rep. Hanson said the school would like to have this money earlier 
so they can invest it. They think the state is setting on their 
money and drawing big interest. 

The question was called and the motion carried 14 in favor and 1 
opposed (Teague) and 2 absent (Donaldson and Anderson). 

HOUSE BILL 178 - Rep. Hanson moved DO PASS. Rep. Vincent suggested 
some amendments: page 14, line 3, section 2 on appointments -
have 2 from the Montana House of different parties and 2 from the 
Montana Senate of different parties and the governor pick two. The 
legislators would be from the respective educational committees. 
Rep. Hanson withdrew his motion and moved that the amendment sug
gested by Rep. Vincent be adopted and also on page 14, line 10, to 
strike "shall" and insert "may." 

Rep. Williams questioned if this would be overloading the committee 
with legislators who might not have the needed background in edu
cation. Rep. Vincent said if the legislators are sitt.ing on the 
Education Committee they are usually someone with some expertise 
and interest in education. 

The question was called and the motion carried unanimously with 
those present (absent were Reps. Donaldson and Anderson). 

Rep. Dussault moved the bill DO PASS AS AMENDED. Thismotion 
carried with 13 voting for and 2 opposed (Reps. Meyer and Hannah) 
and two absent (Reps. Donaldson and Anderson). 

Rep. Williams moved the meeting adjourn and the meeting adjourned 
at 2:35 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

RALPH:' S. EUDAILY, CHAIEU1AN 
/ i 
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MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS OF THE SUPREME COURT WHEN HE GAVE 
THE MAJORITY OPINION IN THE SUPREME COURT LANDMARK CASE) ZORACH 
V. CLAUSON (343 US 306) 1952).. HE SAID) "WE ARE A RELIGIOUS 
PEOPLE WHOSE INSTITUTIO~S PRESUPPOSE A SUPREME BEING. WE 
GU,l\RAiHEE THE FREEDOM TO vJORSH I P AS ONE CHOSES. WE f1AKE ROOf,' 
FOR AS WIDE A VARIETY OF BELIEFS AND CREEDS AS THE SPIRITUAL 
NEEDS OF MAN DEEM NECESSARY. WE SPONSOR AN ATTITUDE ON THE PART 
OF GOVERNMENT THAT SHOWS NO PARTIALITY TO ANY ONE GROUP AND 
THAT LETS EACH FLOURISH ACCORDING TO THE ZEAL OF ITS ADHERE~TS 
AND THE APPEAL OF ITS DOGMA. WHEN THE STATE ENCOURAGES RELIGIOUS 
INSTRUCTION OR COOPERATES WITH RELIGIOUS AUTHORITIES BY ADJUST
ING THE SCHEDULE OF PUBLIC EVENTS TO SECTARIAN NEEDS) IT FOLLOWS 
THE BEST OF OUR TRADITIONS. FOR IT THEN RESPECTS THE RELIGIOUS 
NATURE OF OUR PEOPLE A~D ACCOMMODATES THE PUBLIC SERVICE TO 
THEIR SPIRITUAL NEEDS. TO HOLD THAT IT MAY NOT WOULD BE TO FIND 
IN THE COHSTITUTION A REQUIREMENT THAT THE GOVERNMENT SHOW A 
CALLOUS INDIFFERENCE TO RELIGIOUS GROUPS. THAT WOULD BE PRE
FERRING THOSE WHO BELIEVE IN NO RELIGION OVER THOSE WHO DO 
BELIEVE. GOVERNMENT MAY NOT FINANCE RELIGIOUS GROUPS NOR UNDER
TAKE RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION [~OR BLEND SECULAR AND SECTARIAN 
EDUCATION NOR USE SECULAR INSTITUTIONS TO FORCE ONE OR SOME 
RELIGION ON ANY PERSON. BUT WE FIND NO CONSTITUTIONAL REQUIRE
MENTS WHICH MAKE IT NECESSARY FOR GOVERNMENT TO BE HOSTILE TO 
RELIGION AND TO THROW ITS WEIGHT AGAINST EFFORTS TO WIDEN THE 
EFFECTIVE SCOPE OF RELIGIOUS INFLUENCE." 
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MONTANA RELIGIOUS LEGISLATIVE COALITION. P.O. Box 1708. Helena. MT 59601 

Rep. Ray Jensen 
House of Representatives 
State Capitol 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Rep. Jensen: 

January 27, 1981 

Because of a prior commitment, I will be unable to 
attend the House Education Committee's hearing on 
H.B. 347 tomorrow, so I wanted to submit some 
comments to you. 

In 1976 the Montana Association of Churches adopted 
a position paper supporting the concept of released 
time for religious education. The paper stressed 
that any legislation adopted should be permissive 
rather than mandatory. Such a bill was passed by 
the 1977 legislature. Following passage of the 
bill, the Montana Association of Churches assisted 
in distributing information to school districts 
detailing how released time programs could be 
implemented. 

Our position paper did not specify the number of 
hours we thought a school district ought to make 
available for religious education, but stressed 
that the program be a local option. Therefore, 
the Montana Association of Churches can support 
House Bill 347, because it merely raises the ~ 
maximum number of hours from two to five that a 
school district board of trustees may make 
available for religious education for high school 
district pupils. Released time for religious 
education remains a decision of the local dis
tricts' boards of trustees, and this bill simply 
allows them more flexibility in deciding how much 
time may be used. 

Legislative Liaison 
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POSITION STATEMENT 

The Montana Association of Churches supports the concept of released 
time for religious instruction. The Association urges the next 
Montana Legislative Assembly to pass a Released Time bill which 
will allow local school districts to adopt a Released Time program 
should the citizens of the district choose to do so. 

We encourage the Legislature to 
set the basic parameters of the 
school districts to implement. 
option. 

enact a permissive bill which will 
program but will not mandate the 
The matter should be one of local 

SUPPORTING STATEMENT 

The first released time program for religious instruction was 
instituted in Gary, Indiana in 1914. By 1925, 33 states and the 
District of Columbia permitted such programs and by 1966 the number 
of states had increased to 47. 

Very simply, released time programs permit elementary and secondary 
public school pupils to leave school during regular school hours in 
order to attend religious instruction classes. Such classes are 
held off the public school premises and students are released from 
school only by the request of their parents. Public school officials 
take no part in the programs, but merely proviae for the students' P 

d"lsmlssal. -
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Released time programs have been the subject of U.S. Court decisions 
at least three times. In 1948, in McCollum v. Board of Education, 
the Supreme Court ruled that a program of released time that included 
the use of an Illinois school building was unconstitutional on the 
grounds that it violated the First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. 

In 1952, however, the high Court ruled in Zorach v. Clauson, 343 
U.S. 396, 72 S. Ct. 678, that a New York City p~ogram allowing public 
school students to be released for religious instruction by parental 
request did not violate the First Amendment. 

The deciding principle between the two decisions lay in the use 
of public school property in McCollum and the lack of use of such 
property in Zorach. According to the McCollum and Zorach decisions, 
released time programs ~re constitutional when religious instruction 
classes are held off public school property and conversely, unconsti
tutal when conducted on public school property. 

The most recent court action involving released time programs occurred 
in 1975. In Smith v. Smith, No. 75-1478, action was brought to 
challenge a released time program whereby public school students were 
released during school hours for religious instruction held off school 
premises by nonprofit organizations and supported by a council of 
churches. The United States District Court of Appeals for the Western 
District of Virginia at Harrisonburg granted injunctive relief and 



STATE OF MONTANA 

Office of the Legislative Auditor 

JAMES H. GILLETT, C.P.A. 
ACTING LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 

Representative Eudaily 
House Chambers 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59620 

STATE CAPITOL 
HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

406/449·3122 

January 26, 1981 

Dear Representative Eudaily: 

JOHN W. NORTHEY 
STAFF LEGAL COUNSEL 

Per your request, I have enclosed information regarding post
secondary educational costs of inmates of state correctional insti
tutions. 

If you have any questions or if we can provide any additional 
assistance please contact me. 

Sincerely, 

~J1~ 
James Gillett 
Acting Legislative Auditor 
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TO: 

FROM: 

MEMORANDUM 

Jim Gillett I 
\~ 

Wayne Kedish-, Lorry Sether, and Jim Manning t-\ ••• "'1 

RE: Postsecondary Education Costs for Inmates of State Correc
tional Institutions. 

Per your request, we submit the following information concerning 
postsecondary education costs for inmates of state correctional 
institutions. 

Montana State Prison (MSP) 

The General Fund appropriation is the only source of funds that are 
available or have been used to pay postsecondary education costs of 
any prisoner at MSP. The following schedule illustrates those 
educational costs for fiscal years 1978-79, 1979-80, and the first 
six months of fiscal year 1980-81 (through 12/31/80). 

Object of Expenditure 

Educational Supplies & Materials 
Photo & Reproduction Supplies 
Books 
Film Rental 
Tuition 

Total Expenses 

1978-79 

$7,450 
$7,450 

Fiscal Year 

1979-80 

$ 254 
42 

1,975 
13 

10,675 
$12,959 

6 Mo. 
1980-81 

$ 710 

5,160 
$5,870 

In addition to the postsecondary education cost above, the prison 
also pays for vocational education costs of prisoners. The General 
Fund appropriation is the funding source for vocational education. 
The prison does not classify vocational education as either secon
dary or postsecondary level. However, a portion of these costs are 
for vocational education programs similar in nature to those found 
at the five postsecondary vocational-technical centers in Montana. 
The following schedule illustrates vocational education costs of 
the prison. 

Fiscal Year 
6 Mo. 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 

Personal Services $104,883 $100,688 $45,974 
Operating Expenses 2 z883 2 z801 2,442 

Total Expenses $107 z766 $103,489 $48,416 

"I 



The postsecondary education costs noted above are for those inmates 
enrolled in the extension program at the prison offered by the 
University of Montana. This is a 98 credit hour program for an 
associate of arts degree in sociology. The following schedule 
illustrates the enrollment by quarter for those inmates whose 
tuition was paid by the prison. 

Quarter FY 79 FY 80 FY 81 ---

Summer 25 0 0 
Fall 28 49 32 
Winter 43 34 33 
Spring 0 24 Not Available 

These figures do not include inmates whose tuition was paid under 
veterans benefits or those Montana veterans who receive tuition 
waivers by law. Therefore, total enrollment is larger. 

The prison does not pay any educational expenses for those persons 
who are in parole, probationary, or furlough status. These per
sons, who meet the eligibility requirements, may receive benefits 
for postsecondary education through various programs available to 
the general public. These programs include: 1) veterans benefits; 
2) federal student aid programs (Basic Educational Opportunity 
Grants, College Work Study, National Direct Student Loans, etc.); 
3) vocational rehabilitation; and 4) private scholarships or loan 
programs. 

The prison has never paid any educational expense under provlsl0ns 
of section 46-23-415, MCA. This section provides in part: "(3) 
If no other sources of support are available, the costs of a pri
soner under furlough who is in training or school shall be the 
responsibility of the state." One inmate filed suit attempting to 
recover education costs from the prison under this section. How
ever, the court dismissed the motion against the prison on the 
grounds the plaintiff had not sought aid from other programs avail
able to the general public. 

Mountain View and Pine Hills 

Section 53-30-213, MCA, provides for postsecondary education aid to 
residents of Mountain View and Pine Hills. This section states: 

53-30-213. University aid to residents of schools. The 
department of institutions may on the recommendation of 
the superintendent authorize a resident of the Mountain 
View school or Pine Hills school who has completed high 
school and who is otherwise eligible to receive up to 
$800 per year toward his expenses incurred in attending a 
unit of the Montana university system. The money may be 
used for transportation, clothing, books, board, and room 
and shall be paid in the same manner as other expenses of 
the school. The Montana university system shall not 
charge any fees or tuition for these residents. No more 
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than eight residents of each school may receive these 
benefi ts each year. The' department shall notify the 
board of regents before August 1 of each year of the 
residents it has designated to receive the benefits for 
the forthcoming school year. 

The following schedule illustrates the number of students attending 
the Montana university system under section 53-30-213, MCA. 

Fiscal Year 

1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 

Average Number
1 of Students 

4.10 
9.97 
2.53 
3.5 to 4i , 

1 Fractional students due to drop-outs 

i,Estimated 

Department of Institutions officials explained that the department 
expenses under section 53-30-213, MCA, were $6,110 for fiscal 1979 
and $3,576 for fiscal 1980. 

The Department of Institutions also pays the tuition for students 
in the Aftercare Program. Aftercare is the equivalent of parole 
for juvenile offenders at Mountain View and Pine Hills. The depart
ment has an agreement with the University System Board of Regents 
and Office of Public Instruction, whereby 60 percent of the tuition 
for students in Aftercare is waived. The Department of Institu
tions pays the remaining 40 percent tuition for the students en
rolled in the University System or one of the postsecondary voca
tional-technical centers. Total tuition expenses paid by the 
Department of Institutions under this agreement was $2,363 for 
fiscal year 1979 and $1,849 for fiscal 1980. 

JM/jbb 
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Amendments to HB 298 

1. Page 1, lines 11 and 12. 
Strike: "trustees of each elementary school district" 
Insert: "county superintendent of schools of each county" 

2. Page 1, line 16. 
Strike: "trustees" 
Insert: "county superintendent" 

3. Page 3, line 2l. 
Following: line 20 
Strike: "supplied by the county superintendent and" 

4. Page 3, line 23. 
Str ike: "d is trict" 
Insert: "county superintendent" 

5. Page 3, line 24. 
Following: "submit" 
Strike: "its" 
Insert: "the" 

6. Page 4, line 12. 
Following: line 11 
Strike: "receives" 
Insert: "completes" 
Following: line 12 
Strike: "from a district as prescribed by [section 7]" 
Following: "shall" 
Strike: ":" 
Following: line 13 
Strike: "(a)" 

7. Page 4, line 16. 
Following: line 15 
Strike: "(i)" 
Insert: "(a)" 
Renumber: subsequent subsections accordingly 

8. Page 4, line 25. 
Following: line 24 
Strike: sUbsection (b) in its entirety 

9. Page 5, line 5. 
Strike: subsection (1) in its entirety 
Renumber: all subsequent subsections 

10. Page 5, line 18. 
Strike: section 8 in its entirety 
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. SPECIAL REPORT: CONTINUING PARTICIPATION IN SOCIAL SECURITY 

The following report is reprinted from the October, 1976 issue of College and University Business Officer, the newsletter 
of the National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO). It was written by William T. 
Slater, vice president, and Thomas 1. Cook, research assistant, of Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA) 
and its companion organization, College Retirement Equities Fund (CREF). TIAA-CREF are nonprofit service 
organizations that provide retirement and insurance benefit plans for colleges, universities, independent schools, and 
related educational and scientific institutions. 

Unlike nearly all other American employers, private, non
profit organizations and units of state and local government 
enter the social security Old Age, Survivors,' Disability and 
Hospital Insurance benefits program (OASDHI) on a volun
tary basis. Once entered, they have the option of dropping out 
after a minimum period of participation (five years for public 
employ.!:rs and eight for private nonprofit organizations) and 
a two-year waiting period preceded by a notice of intent to 
withdraw. 

Nonprofit and state and local employers were originally 
exempted from participation because of questions of whether 
the federal government could legally tax such employers. 
Since voluntary participation became possible. in the early 
I 950s, 90% of the employees of nonprofit organizations 
(roughly 3.6 out of 4 million) and 70% of the employees of 
state and local governments (some 8.4 out of approximately 
12 million) have become covered. About one-half of one 
percent of these covered employees have had their participa
tion terminated.1 

Recently, social security tax increases and widespread pub
licity about decreases in the trust funds have stimulated inter
est in the withdrawal option. Although we do not know of 
any educauonal institutions that have dropped out. budget
conscious administrators on college campuses are beginning 
to show some interest in considering the feasibility of this 
option. The purpose of this article is to review some of the 
pitfalls and risks for both employers and employees in drop
ping out of social security. 

Financial Stability of Social Security 

Charges that social security benefit payments will soon be 
in jeopardy stem in part from confusing the operations of 
the trust funds in the financing of old-age benefits with the 
financing of benefits under pension plans.2' Social security is 
a "pay-as-you-go" income transfer system, not a funded sys
tem: today's workers support the current retired generation 
with their tax contributions, with the expectation that their 
turn to receive benefits will come and that taxes will be col
lected from future workers to provide the benefits stipulated 
by law at that time. In addition, social security benefits in
corporate "social criteria" through weighting benefits in favor 
of lower-paid workers and providing much higher benefits for 
workers with eligible dependents than for those without, 
although all employed workers pay at the same tax rate. 

The social security system does not require a large reserve 
fund because it operates as a national system that assumes a 
continuing and sufficient flow of new entrants. There was 
never any intention that the trust funds should accumulate 
reserves comparable to the actuarial reserves of pension pro
grams. The trust funds accumulate from money derived each 
year from an excess of receipts over disbursements and ad-

mlnlstrative expenses, with the bulk of annual payroll taxes 
disbursed currently as benefit payments. The trust funds act 
as a buffer that is available to absorb the initial added ex
penses of benefit increases and to compensate for decreases 
in social security tax receipts during periods of high un
employment. 

The system is, however, currently confronted by two prob
lems, one short range and one long range. 

Short-Range. As a result of recent economic conditions (a 
high rate of inflation, a high level of unemployment. increased 
disability claims, and recent benefit increases) current receipts 
could, if no action were taken by Congress. soon fall below 
current benefit payments and expenses by amounts greater 
than the trust.:funds could cover. This financing problem can 
be corrected with a small increase in the employer-employee 
tax rate, or, as has been proposed. by applying the present 
hospital insurance tax (Medicare. Part A) to support the old
age benefits and using general revenues to finance the hospital 

. TIAA believe. that an iR$titution gn:rn1! careful con
.ideration to the economic ."curity of both pre.ent and 
future f'mployf'f", to its needll in rf'cruitin{! and retain
in{! iliaD, and to the limits 0/ illl Olen filUlndal rellource., 
,("ill rf'co1!nizp the conJlidl'rilblp ralup of .ocial .ecurity 
a.' a Im.1' for its JltaD benf'filJl prop,ram. 

insurance benefits. Past congressional actiom have maintained 
the buffer function of the trust funds, and there is no reason 
to doubt that this will continue. 

Long-Range. The 1972 Amendments introduced, apparently 
unintentionally, a double application of the cost-of-living in
crease. This resulted in a sharp rise in projected future costs 
and an accompanying change in the traditional ratio of the 
old-age benefit to final average salary that within a few 
decades could produce old-age benefits higher than preretire
ment earnings levels. It also seems likely that Congress will 
act within the next few years to rectify the longer-range 
financing problem. A correction, generally referred to as 
"decoupling," would reduce projected long-range costs and 
restore initial benefit amounts for future newly retired bene
ficiaries to about the traditional percentages of final average 
salary. 

In summary then, social security is not going broke, since 
Congress can be expected to pass legislation to deal with the 
financial problems. This brings us to the many other matters 
that should be cOnsidered by any institution studying the 
question of dropping out. For example, are there provisions 
and features of social security that cannot be duplicated? 
Would employers and employees be hel~c or harmed by 
withdrawal? ,Could they get a better buy t::~2ugh private in
surance? These and other points are disc~ed below. 

....... " -- ... , '-
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Tax-Free B,.nefil.~ 

One valuable feature of the social security program often 
overlooked is the fact that benefits are received tax-free. There 
is a considerable dollar value to this "hidden" part of the 
benefits. Any attempt to replace or equal the old-age benefit, 
such as with annuity contracts or a state retirement system, 
would have to aim at providing an after-tax benefit equal to 
the social security benefit. 

Cost-of-Living Benefit 

Another important feature of social security, rarely found 
in pension plans, is the cost-of-living escalator, added to the 
program by the 1972 Amendments.3 In the few pension plans 
that have escalators, there is usually a ceiling on annual benefit 
increases, such as 3'70 or 4'70. It should be emphasized that 
the social security coq-of-living provision is open-ended, with
Ollt a henefit Leiling. So far, it has produced benefit increase'; 
of 8% in 1975 and 6.4% in 1976. 

Any cost-of-Iiving escalator for retirement benefits is ex
pensive. A rough rule of thumb is that for each I '70 of annual 
escalator guaranteed to retirees for life, about 10% is added 
to the total cost of a pension plan. For example, the total cost 
of a pension plan is increased by about 40% if the plan is 
to increase benefits by 4% each year in retirement, 50% if 
the increase is to be 5 % a year, etc. 

Who Pays for Social Security? 

There is a real possibility that dropping out would have the 
ironic effect of excluaing empl~es from the benefits of a 
program they might nevertheless be supporting in the future 
through their federal income taxes. The 1975 Social Security 
Advisory Council recommended that hospitalization (Medi
care, Part A) benefits be paid for out of general revenue 

linder present law, once coverage has been terminatelI 
for a non-profit or public employer, the employer cannot 
again provide social security coverage for its employees 
.•. eve'! il re-entry is desired by future administrators 
and by everyone of its employees. . 
funds. Voluntary Medicare (Part B-)" which covers physicians' 
and other services not included in Part A, is already financed 
by "premiums" from enrollees with matching contributions 
from the federal government. Every year Congress considers 
bills that propose use of general revenues to support social 
security benefit payments, and there are increasing indications 
that Congress may prefer such support to further increases 
in employer and employee contributions. 

\Vith or without general revenue support, there is the point 
made by some that wage taxes (such as social security taxes) 
are actually borne by consumers. To the extent that the em
ployer's cost of social security is passed through to consumers 
,,;ong with other lahar CO\t5, this re<;u!t, in consumers paying 
for social security, through the price, of goods and services, 
whether they are covered by the program or not. 
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1\'0 Re.entry 

Under present law, once coverage has been terminated for 
a nonprofit or public employer, the employer cannot again 
provide social security coverage for its employees. If a col
lege, university or school drops out, there can be no re-entry 
for it under present law even if re-entry is desired by future 
administrators and by everyone of its employees. This rule 
is particularly important in light of the possible use of general 
revenue financing and the potential for future increases in 
the scope of henefits under Social Security. 

An Expected Benefit 

Employers who drop out may face difficulties in hiring new 
employees under conditions that do not include social security 
as part of their benefit program. A potential new employee 
considering two or more otherwise similar offers of employ
ment might well hesitate to join an employer who was perma
nently out. No employee knows for sure how long he or she 

There is a real pOSllibiUty that dropping out U'ould hat'e 
the ironic effect of excluding employees from the bene
fits of a program they might nevertheless be supporting 
in the future through their federal income taxes. 

will stay, and absence of social security coverage could mean 
a co.nsiderable sacrifice of personal and family security. 

Present employees, even those who are "fully insured." have 
much to lose from dropping out. A fully insured status (ten 
or more years of covered employment) entitles the worker 
to some benefits. but not to full benefits if there are sub
stantial gaps in coverage.4 The benefits formula is based on 
average cOI'ered wages earned over an entire working lifetime. 
Yea~ of noncoverage are counted in the formula as years of 
zero earnings, thus lowering the average. Also, Rocert J. 
Myers, former chief actuary of the social security system, has 
aptly noted: "It is not generally understood that employees 
who are nearing retirement age when coverage is dropped 
will suffer a reduction in their social security benefits cecause 
of lack of coverage during those few, final years before retire
ment, which would be far greater in actuarial value than taxes 
they might save by dropping out of the System."~ 

Since the amount of social security survivors' benefits is 
also based on average covered wages, for persons already 
fully insured .. years of noncoverage reduce their sunivors' 
income protection as well as their own future social security 
retirement income. Employees not yet fully insured-gen
erally younger staff members with the greatest need for fam
ily protection-would not be eligible for any survivor benefits 
within two years of the date their participation was terminated. 

Dropping out would also mean that employees, present and 
future, who had already met the eligibility requiremer;ts for 
social security disability income would lose this coyerage 
entirely in five years from the time their participatio:1 termi
nated. Once lost. eligibility for the disability benefits could 
not be regained hy employees who shifted jobs to C::-, c~ em
ployers until they had again participatcd for a cc·~,:::-:uous 

five-year period. 
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OASDHI BENEFITS 

The Social Security Old-Age, Survivors', Disability, 
and Hospilallllsllrance Benefits in brief: 

Old-Age benefits-payable to a retired worker and to 
a worker's wife or dependent husband. A person now 
retiring at age 65 can receive a maximum annual tax
free social security retirement benefit of about $4,700, 
or $7,000 a year if eligible for a couple's benefit, 
assuming an earnings history at or above the OASDHI 
earnings base. Future maximum benefits will be even 
higher as the CPI escalator and average covered 
earnings increase. 

Survivors' benefits-in case of the worker's death, 
income for spouses with eligible children in their care, 
for eligible children; and for elderly widows. For a 
widow or widower with two young children the 
survivors benefits can be tbe equivalent of as much as 
$) 50,000 of life insurance. 

Disability benefits-income for a disabled worker 
under age 65, with added amounts for eligible spouse 
and children. For a young eligible employee who 
becomes totally disabled these disability benefits can be 
as much as $6,000 a year, or as much as $11,000 a year 
if the employee has a spouse and two children, not 
including the automatic benefit increases related to 
inflation; and all of the benefit is tax free. 

Hospital insllrance-in old age and for disabled 
workers. Everyone who is fully insured for old-age social 
security benefits at age 65 is automatically entitled to 
the hospital insurance of Medicare, Part A, without 
further charge, since it is financed through a portion of 
the regular employer-employee social security tax. 
Persons not eligible for the hospital insurance coverage 
beginning at age 65 can then purchase it at whatever 
the current premium level happens to be. The premium 
for such coverage has increased by 36% since 1973, 
from $33 to $45 a month. 

Can You Duplicate Social Security? 

It is sometimes argued that covered employees-particularly 
younger people-would do better financially if their money 
were placed in a pension plan, an annuity contract or per
sonal investments rather than social security. Actually, it is 
impossible to compare the costs of social security with pen
sion or insurance plans. As pointed out earlier, there is really 
no way to compare a social program of income transfers with 
an actuarially sound insurance or annuity plan. There are 
basic differences that arise from the social concepts of social 
security: its weighting in favor of lower incomes, its non
taxability of benefits, its open-ended cost-of-living escalator, 
and of course the varied array of social security benefits 
themselves. 

A major part of the problem of trying to duplicate or esti
mate the cost of social security benefits is that the program 
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has experienced many dramatic changes over the years and 
is likely to continue being changed. Survivors' benefits were 
not part of ·the original legislation: disability benefits were 
added in 1954 and extended further in 1958, and Medicare 
was added in 1965; average monthly payments to retired 
workers increased 137% between 1964 and 1974. 1'0 one 
can say what future changes will be made-perhaps the addi
tion of national health insurance for persons of all ages
but it is certain that any attempt to hypothesize a set of 
benefit substitutes today would result in a static model with
out applicability to future changes. 

Although side-by-side comparisons are out of the question. 
we have developed some cost estimates in the hope that 
figures which reflect the cost of pension benefits approximat
ing no more than the system provides as presently structured 
would be helpful as a general guide. It is estimated, based on 
an inflation rate of 3 % a year, that to purchase an annuity 
to replace just the old-age portion of the social security benefit 
for an unmarried. 30 year old male would require a yearly 
outlay of about 18 '70 of covered earnings from age 30 to 
age 65.6 

The cost of buying the 3D-year-old an annuity to equal the 
couple's benefit at age 65 jumps to roughly 31 <;c of sabry. 
[The totill OASDHI tax rate (employer plus employee) i, 
presently 11.7'70 of covered earnings.] Older employees who 

Emp/oyPrs If'ho drop out may fare difficultiell in hiring 
nef(' employeI'll under condition .• that ,10 not include 
.corial sPcllrit)' a.' part of their Iwneflt plan. 

-----------------~~ ~~~------

dropped out with fully insured statu~ would receive some 
benefit from social security when they reached age 65. The 
costs for replacing the lost portion of the benefit arc less for 
them than for the 3D-year-old, but.are neverthcfess substanti:d. 

For an unmarried. fuHy insured~ male who drops out a: 
age 40, providing the lost portion of the primary insurance 
amount (PIA) at age 65 would require about 13'( of co"
ered salary or 22% of covered salary for the couple's benefit. 
Percentages for 50- and 60-year-old drop-outs would be higher 
than for the 40 year old employee because of the shorter time 
remaining to retirement for the tunds to earn interest. At
tempting to replace survivors'. disability, and hospital inst.:r
ance would be an additional expense. 

These estimated replacement costs would of course be in 
addition to the contribution rates of the employer's existing 
pension plan. Since most institutions with TIAA-CREF re
tirement plans are already contributing a combined employer
employee rate of at least 10% of salary toward pensior: 
benefits. adding the cost of substitute social security bene!'.ts 
would be prohibitive. Moreover, under ERISA rules the maxi· 
mum amount that may be contributed to an employee's 
"defined contribution" annuity contract within anyone ye:H 
without being taxable as current income to the employee is. 
Fnerally, the lesser of 250 of salary or the maximum ex· 
C; chion allowance under the previous law (the old:) r~ r'.l:"'. 
inc hiding annuity contributions under the regular p:.ln. 
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The limitation on tax-deferral is not the only ERISA prob
lem involved in estahlishing a pension or insurance plan to 
replace social security benefits. ERISA imposes strict require
ments for reporting and disclosure of plan provisions as well 
as requirements governing participation, vesting, benefit ac
crual, funding. and fiduciary responsihility. Separate welfare 
plans providing disability, survivor, and medical benefits also 
must meet prescrihed reporting, disclosure and fiduciary re
quirements. under ERISA. Attempts to replace social security 
with other programs would subject employers (presently only 
private institutions) to all of these regulations for benefits 
not now covered hy ERISA. By contrast, the employer faces 
none of them under social security. 

In addition to limits imposed by ERISA, employers could 
expect to run up against other restrictions in attempting sub
stitutes. As noted elsewhere, the life insurance value of social 
security survivor benefits is high. reaching as much as S 150,-
000 under present law. Attempting to provide these benefits 
hy group life insurance may pose a legal problem. In many 
states, insurance laws limit the amount of group life insurance 
that can be provided by an employer, often to two or two
and-one-half times salary, or to a specific dollar amount well 
helow the value 'of the social security survivor benefits. Some 
employers would therefore find that these survivor benefits 
simply cannot legally be replaced through group life insur
ance. Also. the Internal Revenue Code specifies that when
ever more than S50.000 of group life insurance is provided 
an individual, the premium for insurance above that amount 
must be included as taxable income to the employee. 

Congre.~.~;on(ll A ctioll 

The possihility of Congressional action to further discourage 
I/r prohibit OASDHI withdrawals cannot be overlooked. The 
Social Security Administration has estimated that just for the 
employees of New York City there would be a $3.1 billion 
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loss in contributions and interest to the trust funds during 
the period of 1978 through 1982 if their coverage is termi
nated in l\larch 1978. i The concept of a national income 
transfer system such as social security assumes universal par
ticipation across society and across generations. There is 
some question of the propriety of public or private educational 
institutions opting out of a national program on the strength 
of a special concession that originated a quarter of a cen
tury ago hecause of their historical exemption from federal 
taxes. 

The commissioner of the Social Security Administration 
has stated that consideration of increased withdrawals may 
well lead to a re-examination of the public policy on which 
the present coverage provisions are based. "We are very 
much concerned," he has observed, "about the effects that 
these terminations have on the benefit protection of workers 
whose coverage is terminated and on the financial and pro
grammatic integrity of the Social Security trust funds."8 

To prevent crippling losses of revenues, it is likely that 
Congress will consider pr.oposals that coverage be made com
pulsory for all employees, including currently exempt govern
men1 employees. The 1975 Advisory Council on Social Se
curity recommended that Congress immediately begin de
veloping ways of making the system applicable to virtually 
all gainful employment. Of course this and other proposals 
heing made will face opposition, but the point to bear in mind 
is that Congressional committees are already seriously con
sidering all aspects of the withdrawal process and its implica
tions for the future of social security. 

TIAA belie\es that an institution giving careful consideration 
to the economic security of both present and future employees, 
to its need, in recruiting and retaining staff, and to the limits 
of its own financial resources, will recognize the considerable 
value of social security as a base for its staff benefits program. 

I. u.s. Congress, House, Background Material on Social Security CO"erage of GOlernmental Em;;Ioyees and Emplorus of Nonprofit Organizations, Subcommit· 
tee on Social Security. 94th Congress, Second Ses;ion (Aprit 26, 1976), pp. 3, 22. 
2. There are three trust funds-for old-age and survivors" insurance, disability jn~urance. and hos.rital in~urance-which are respectively financed by tax rates of 
4.375t;i" O.575tfo and O.';ft;C to make up thc..total S.85~ rate Jevied on both employee, and empJ{)~l..r:.. 
3. The monthly benefil is increa<;cd in June of .any year in which the Department of Lahor's Con<;,umcr Price lndex shows an incrca<;e of 3% or more as meaOli
ured from the first quarter of the preceding year or since any other quarter of the previous year fcr which Congrrs5 lCi!islated a benefit increas.e to the first quar-
ter of the year in ques.tion. . . 
4. To be "fully insured" a person must have at least one quarter of coverage for each calendar ~'ear (4 quarters) elapSing after 1950, or. If late" after the year 
in which he attained age 21. A person who has 40 quarters of coverage i$ fully in,ured for life. To be "currently insured" a person ~ust. ~ave at least 6 quarters 
of coverage during the full 13·quarter period ending witb the calendar quarter in which he died. most recently became entJ!led to dIsabIlIty benefits, or became 
entitled to retirement benefits. 
5. Employee Benefit Plan Review, (June 1976), p. 62. 
6. Cost estimates are based on the following assumptions: 

Initial Salary: 
Future Salary Increases: 
Future Wage Base Increases: 
Future CP I Increases: 
Interest Rate: 
Mortality Table: 

$15,300 per year 
5% per year to a.e 65 
5'7c per year 
3l7c per year 
6% per year 
A· 74 mortality tables set back 1.0 years 
for males and 2.5 ~ears for females 

Cost of the old·age replacement benefit (PIA) for single employees and for married emplo; ees whose spouses qualify for benefits in their own right will 
vary resulting from the requirement of different tax tables for married and single persons in caiculating the tax free benefit and the differen~s in mate and 
female longevity. In examples given in the text, the calculations assume current tax tables art ar;>lied in future years and a pri'·ate pension plan income equal 
to the PIA is received. Cost of the old-age couple's replacement benefit includes the PIA plus ~C''C assuming the presence of a wife/dependent husband qualify
ing for the spouse's benefit at age 65. 

The 3D-year-old employee is not assumed to have achieved fully insured status; for the 40-. 5()", and 60-year-old employees, coverage is assumed since the 
later of 1950 or attainment of age 21. 
7. U.S. Congress, Hou'e. Background Material on Social Security COI'erage, p. 5. 
8. Statement of Jam~::. B. Cardwell, Comml""i()ner. Social Security AdministratlO:i. before the S~:ccmrnittee on Socia1 Security of the Committee on Ways and 
!-.feans, House of Repr<::t"ntativcs, !\.1ont!3y, April 26, 1976, pp. 1-3, (mimeograph::-c). 
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WiTHDRAWALS FROM SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE 

Only the governmental entity can formally initiJtc action to terminate Social Secllritv 
covcr;;ge; The employee has no legal control over the state's action nor does the state or :!I1y 
of its political subdivisions have to notify employees of any action to withdraw. The only 
stipulations that the state or political subdivision must meet are as follows: 

• The unit must have been covered under the program for at least five years. 

• After the formal announcement to terminate is made, a two-year waiting period is 
necessary before termination becomes effective. 

• Once the governmental unit withdraws, it may not reenter the program. 

Until 1972, most withdrawals were initiated by employee groups in small governmental 
units. However, the recent trend is for the governmental unit to initiate the withdrawal 
irrespective of employee desires or needs. One motivating drive behind this activity by state 
and local employers is the desire to ease financial deficits. When a governmental unit 
terminates coverage, substantial money is saved and the pressures of finding new tax dollars 
are temporarily eased. 

While such maneuvering may seem to offer savings, employees cannot passively stand 
by while a major portion of their fringe benefits package goes down the drain. In fact, if a 
governmental unit opts out of coverage, with or without the employees' sanction, benefit 
coverage similar to that available under Social Security is certain to be negotiated with 
employers, probably at a substantial increase in cost. 

Few terminations of coverage occurred during the 1950's and 1960's, and until 1975 
the number of state and local employees brought under coverage each year always exceeded 
terminations. In that year, however, the number of positions newly covered exceeded the 
number of positions terminated by only 1,905. By December 1977, coverage was termi
nated by another 210 entities employing about 75,000 workers. 

California leads in the number of terminations. In that state the Social Security cover
age of 24,500 public employees (not including teachers) had been terminated as of Decem
ber 1975 and the termination of the coverage of an additional 33,600 employees is pending. 

No state has yet ternlinated the coverage of all statp employees, but Alaska has notified 
HEW of its intent to do so effective December 31, 1979. To clate, terminations of coverage 
have affected more teachers in Texas than in any other state. 

Motivation Behind Termination 

In 1965, total employer-employee costs were $403.20 per year; and the benefits, 
compared to those of private plans, were considered excellent. In 1979 the total employer
employee contribution for an employee earning $15,300 was $1,875.78, and the amounts 
are projected to increase in the fu tme. With inflation and the proportion of retired persons 
rising in relation to the number of workers paying into the pool, costs are projected to 
escalale. New revenue may need to be generated by placing a lid on benefits, paying part of 
the cost out of general tax revenues, or using any other method. I f no adclitional revenue is 
found, costs will climb steadily at least until the year 2050. 

·1 '. 



When a state tenninated Social Security coverage in past years, it was often because of 
public employee pressure. Individuals who desire to terminate their coverage are usually those 
who have been covered long enough under the program to meet the earnings requirements 
for Social Security benefits and who are, therefore, eligible for benefits ",;thout paying 
further contributions. It seems to be to their financial advantage to withdraw from Social 
Security and purchase other protection with the money that would otherWIse be paid into 
the Social Security program. 

Other employees wish to withdraw from Social Security because they have liberal staff 
retirement protection and expect to qualify for Social Security benefits on the basis of 
credits earned in secondaIY jobs or in covered work performed after retirement from state 
or local employment. 

More recently, however, severe financial difficulties have led state and local entities to 
consider termination of coverage as a way of reducing government costs. 

The Law Governing Withdrawals 

Before the 1950 amendments to the Social Security Act, employment by a state or its 
political subdivisions was not subject to coverage under Social Security. However, the Act, 
which became law on August 28,1950 (P.L. 734), made such service eligible for coverage in 
accordance with the provisions of a new Section 218. 

Since the original enactment of Section 218 under the 1950 amendments, subsection 
(g) of Section 218 has remained unchanged, as follows: 

Termination of Agreement 

(g) (1) Upon giving at least two years' advance notice in writing to the Administrator, a 
State may terminate, effective at the end of a calendar quarter specified in the notice, its 
agreement with the Administrator either-

(A) in its entirety, but only if the agreement has been in effect from its effective date for 
not less than five years prior to the receipt of such notice; or-

(B) with respect to any coverage group designated by the State, but only if the agree
ment has been in effect with respect to such coverage group for not less than five years 
prior to the receipt of such notice. 

(2) If the Administrator, after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to a State 
with whom he has entered into an agreement pursuant to this section, finds that the State 
has filed or is no longer legally able to comply substan tiaJIy with any provision of such 
agreement or of this section, he shall notify such State that the agreement will be 
terminated in its entirety, or with respect to anyone of more coverage groups designated 
by him, at such time, not later than two years from the date of such notice, as he deems 
appropriate, unless prior to such time he finds that there no longer is any such failure or 
that the cause for such legal inability has been removed. 

(3) If any agreement entered into under this section is terminated in its entirety, the 
Administrator and the State may not again enter into an agreement pursuant to this 
section. If any such agreement is terminated with respect to any coverage group, the 
Administrator and the State may not thereafter modify such agreement so as to again 
make the agreement applicable with respect to such coverage group. 

J 1 
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Congrcs..<; Looks at the Problem 

Late in April 1976 Congressional hearings were held in Washington, DC, where repre
sentatives of units of state and local government and their union representatives argued for 
and against making coverage under Social Security mandatory. 

The hearings were held by the Subcommittee on Social Security of the Committee on 
Ways and Means in the U.S. House of Representatives, and it appears almost certain that 
some type of legislation directed at solving the problem of coverage in the public sector will 
be forthcoming. 

Compulsory coverage. The 1975 Advisory Council on Social Security urged that all 
employment not covered under Social Security, including state and local employment, be 
mandated under Social Security. However, the states are generally opposed to this not only 
because of cost considerations but also became many employers whose employees are not 
now covered under Social Security would have to modify their '>taft" retirement systems to 
take the additional cost of Social Security coverage into account. In addition, an unresolved 
constitutional question exists as to whether the federal government can Icvy a Social Secu
rity tax on employment by states and their political subdivisions. 

Coverage of employees IIndcr the selFellll'luYlllcllt IJI"OJ'isioflS. Under this alternative all 
employees not covered under Social Security would be compulsorily covered under the 
self-employment provisions of Social Security. (Precedents for the treatment of employees 
as self-employed persons do exist.) This alternative would eliminate the problems of wind
falls and gaps in protection and would probably discourage employees from seeking termina
tion of coverage since Social Security self-emploYlllent contributions are higher than em
ployee contributions. 

One problem, however, is that Social Securiiy trust funds would suffer since the 
self-employment contribution rate is only 68 percent of the combined employer-employee 
contribution rate. This approach also would encouragl' employers to tcrminate cmcrage 
since they would not have to contribute Soci<ll Security funds. In addition, states would 
have no incentive to extend coverage to additional employee groups. 

Still another problem is that employees would probably object to thdr contribution 
costs. Most employees not now covered by Social Security are covered uneler and pay 
contributions to a state or local retirement system. Adding Social Security coverage would 
require the employees to make substantial total contributions. Further, the combined bene
fits payable under the two programs might be higher than an employee's former sabry. 

Offset of Social Security benefits. Another alternative would be to reduce the Social 
Security benefit payable to a person who was also cntitkd to a staff retirement pension 
based on employment not covered under Social Security. This would solve the problem of 
windfall benefits. Unfortunately, it has proved virtually impossible to find an offset method 
that would produce equitable results and would not involve insurmountable administrative 
difficulties. 

Ways To Discourage Termination 

Repeal termination I'rol'isiollS. Section 218(g) (I)-reprinted in the preceding sec
tion--might be repealed, so that under the law no current agreement could be terminated 
and future coverage agreements would be permanent. Of course, whether this provision 
could be altered unilaterally is also a question. Alternatively, all coverage agreements could 
be terminated, and the staks could negotiate new agreements that would not include a right 
to terminate coverage for employees. 



AU things considered, any legislation to foreclose termination would probabJy acceler
ate rather than inhibit tennination of coverage. 

F)'eeze employee benefits. If benefits were frozen at the time of tennination, employees 
would not enjoy the future advantages of general benefit increases or liberalization in 
protection. However, seriously impairing the protection of many employees would run 
counter to the basic philosophy of Social Security--that of preventing dependency. This ap
proach also presents serious administrative difficulties. 

Legislate more restrictive termination conditions. The conditions for tennination could 
be made more restrictive by legislation rather than by renegotiation of the state coverage 
agreements. For example, a referendum in which a majority of employees had to vote for 
termination of coverage could be required before the state entity cOllld terminate coverage. 
Or, an independent actuary might be required to certify that the total protection (from all 
sources) provided for the group would not be impaired because of tennination. 

The major problem here might be the issue of whether the provision altered the terms 
of the state's coverage agreement without the state's consent. 

Withhold from federal grants to the states excess costs to the Social Security trust 
funds. The amount of the windfall benefits paid to employees for whom coverage was 
terminated could be withheld from federal grants or other federal revenues given to the 
state. (Social Security benefits paid to the workers involved would not be affected.) 

Withholding federal monies, however, would deprive some individuals of needed aid 
from social welfare programs. Incentives for employees to seek termination would not be 
reduced, and the states would only be partially deterred from seeking termination for 
financial reasons. 

In addition, an accurate estimate of the amount of the windfall would be difficult to 
obtain, and strong disagreement would probably exist on the proper amount of adjustment. 

* * * * * 

The preceding arguments on ways to discourage termination or otherwise address the 
problem of withdrawals have been excerpted from a document prepared by the Subcom
mittee on Social Security. The National Education Association has not at this time officially 
supported any federal solutions and presents the preceding for information purposes only. 

13 
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ARGUMENTS FOR AND AGAINST SOCIAL SECURITY COVERAGE 

Social Security coverage is complex, and weighing the advantages and disadvantages of 
the program is not a clear-cut, either-or situation. Valid comparisons of Social Security and 
other retirement plans or insurance policies are difficult to make because the probrram can 
be changed at Congressional will by federal legislation. 

Most comparisons overemphasize the financial advantages of termination. Withdrawing 
from the system and signing up with another plan may only save money temporarily, 
because it is likely that the private carriers would eventually raise their costs. Also, interest 
rates flucuate and could adversely affect other investments made with "Social Security" 
money. 

Nonetheless, making comparisons based on what the Social Security system is today, 
the consensus of retirement experts is as follows: 

• If teachers are currently covered, the coverage should be maintained. The benefits 
provided-especially Medicare-would be nearly impossible to duplicate at the 
same low price. 

• If teachers are not covered, their supplemental benefits package should include 
programs partially resembling those of Social Security. When a group decides to 
seek coverage, the effect the Social Security benefits would have on present 
benefits of the state or local retirement system must be analyzed carefully. 

Although the following list is not exhaustive or overly detailed, it should provide a base 
from which an education association can analyze its own particular situation. Appendices B 
and C will also be helpful. Keep in mind that nearly every advantage can be turned into a 
disadvantage and vice-versa, depending on your viewpoint. 

Arguments for Social Security Coverage 

• Since coverage is almost universal, it provides security against the loss of cl:edits 
through mobility. This portability of benefits is not presently possible among 
teacher retirement systems. 

• The programs of Social Security cannot be offered by private carriers at a similar 
price. 

• The retired worker benefit plus a spouse's benefit exceed the average benefit 
payable from retirement systems to which teachers belong. 

• Medicare benefit equivalents generally arc not available to teachers. 

• General revenue funds may be used to finance Social Security. If this happens, all 
teachers would be helping to finance the system, whether or not they receive 
benefits. 

e Social Security benefits represent a national standard for all workers. 

• Extended Social Security coverage would decrease welfare and old-age assistance 
costs, although this might not be tme in the majority of teacher cases. 



" Low-income and young workers receive survivor and disability benefits th31 sub
stantially exceed their level of contributions and wages. 

• SUlvivor benefits for widows and children are excellent. 

• Benefits are exempt from taxes. 

• Many retirement systems to which teachers belong do not provide adequate bene
fits. Social Security can supplement these benefits and raise them to accepta bIe 
levels. 

• Social Security could become the vehicle for a national health insurance program. 

e The federal government may assume a large portion of the costs of Social Secu
rity. Money from state sources could be freed for other uses. 

• Retired worker benefits are adjusted upward as the cost of living increases. 

• "Spouses offset" due to a noncovered government pension would not apply if 
Social Security coverage were mamtained. 

Arguments for Not Having Social Security Coverage 

G The governmental unit has the unilateral authority to withdraw from coverage. 
Employees have no official opportunity to protest the employer's tennination of 
coverage. 

t 
• Employees may be able to get the same benefits at a lower cost, or higher benefits 

for the same cost. 

• Social Security payroll taxation is continuously rising. There is a limit to what 
both employees and employers can pay to Social Security and yet still participate 
in a separate state or local teacher retirement system. Thus, in the long mn Social 
Security taxes may force legislatures to reduce benefits from the retirement sys
tem. 

• Many Social Security benefits are sexually discriminatory, particularly.in respect 
to survivors of women teachers. 

• Upon reaching age 62 or 65 many married women teachers become eligible for 
one-half of a covered husband's benefit. Thus, through separate employment, a 
working woman pays the same tax for one-half of the benefit. (However, the 
spouse's benefit will be offset by public pension benefits for those retiring after 
1982.) 

• Social Security taxes are nonrefundable when the worker leaves covered em
ployment. 

• Many teachers are covered under Social Security because of their nonteaching 
employment. 

• Social Security benefits may be reduced at any time by an act of Congress. 

15 



~-~;\ -------OFFICE OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION ----------

January 28, 1981 

To: 

From: 

STATE CAPITOL 
HELEN \, MONTANA 59f)O) 

('106) 41.9·:W95 

Johnson, Director Sp('dal Edllcation Uni t 

Re: House Bill 333 

Ed Argenbright 
Superintendent 

"A bill for an act entitled: "An act to define the terms lease restr.ictive, 

less restrictive and appropriate public education" as they relate to the Jaws 

governing the habilitation of handicapped persons in thQ State of Hontana; 

amending Sections 20-7-401, 53-20-102 and 53-21-102, MCi\." 

The Office of J~ub1ic Instruction \vould like to address the education 

committee specifically on Section 20-7-401 although we feel supportive in 

h;wing the statutes :Ln 51-20-102 and 53-21-102 MCi\ coincid'; ,-lith definitions 

found in 20-7- /401. 

The ne\v sf'ction page 1, line 15·_·18 (1) "Appropriat(' puhlic edllcation" 

d f · .. . ~"~f S·' . Se)L f L J' 1 1'1' . \ f 1973 1 e lnlt10n 18 t~~- from ectlon. ~ 0 tile ~e13)1 .1tntlon let 0 • TIe 

comments in Subpart D- preschool, elementary and secondary education 1123. 

"Section 84.33(h) concerns thE' provision of appropriate educational servicC';; to 

The committee may wish to amend the language to be consi stent \vlth 50!. 

to avoid any misinterpretation. 

Concerning the ne\.,r definiti.on of "least restri.ctive" and IIless restrictive" 

on page 3, line 17--21, the education committee should be jnforllll?d that ther.e i.s 



Nembers of the House Education Committe(~ 
January 28, 1981 
Page 2 

no mention in the 504 regulations of least restrictive llor helve the (edc'ral 

offices dealing with PL 94-142 attempted to define least restrictive. 

The principle of least restrictive placement rests on the policy of 

individualized or appropriate education. 111is principle is a technique (ur 

achieving individually appropdate eclucation and should be vi(~Vled ill that 

context. I-lhat is restrictive or inappropriate for one person may not be 

restrictive or inappropriate for another. 

These required procedures are found in PL 94-142. 

"To the maximum extent possible, handicapped children should be 

educated \vi til children who 8 ce. no t bandicapped. 

Removal of a handicapped cl1ild from the regular educational environment 

occurs only when the natllre: or S(,Vl'LL Ly of the h:m(\i cap i~; SUi II th;l t 

education in regular classes with the use o[ snpplementary aids and 

services cannot be achieved satisfactorily. 

Each public agency shall insure that a continllum of alternative 

placements is available to m('ct the needs of lwndicapped children. 

The handicapped child's placement is determined at least annually 

and is bilscd on an individu<llizeci eciucation program. 

The placement is as clos(~ to the child's hom" as poss ible. 

Unless the handicapped child's individualized education program 

H:quircs some other arrangcnwnts, the chi ld i:o educated in the school 

he or she would attend if not handicapped. 

In selecting the least restrictive environlllent, consideration is 

given /::0 an)r potential It:lnnful effect on the child or on the quaIL ty 



Members of the House Education Committec~ 
January 28, 1981 
Page 3 

Where a handicapped child is so disruptive in a reglliar classroom 

that the education of other students is significantly impaired, the 

needs of the handicapped child cannot be met in that environment. 

To the maximum extent possible, a handicappe(l child should partici.-

pate with nonhandicappcd chl1dn:n in nO)]:H',)(I('rnic and extclcllrrictlLlr 

services and activities." 

TIle Office of Public Instruction supports the concept of least restrictive 

environment as has the State of Montana in their committment to special 

education services. He feel the legislature has taken measures to ensure that 

each child who has special education needs is provided with the opportunity to 

receive appropriate services at public expense suited to those individual needs. 

\.,re also feel the education committee recognizes the necessity for a flexible 

program of special education and for the frequent reevaluation of needs. 

Because of this need for flexibility in programming for each unique child, 

we I",ould ask for an :tmendmcnt to LLne 20, page 1. 

This <ll1lt'ncled sentence should read: 

"The terms do not refer (mIL to the location of s('rvice:c; hut Lo tlH~ 

actual res trictions placed on the individual." 

The minor change would give all those involved the cOlltinued flexibility 

needed to assure that the needs of the handicapped are being met. 

We thank the committee for their time and consideration in this matter and 

appreciate your support of handicappped individuals. 
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staff for advice a.nd guidance both on struc
tural mod1ficatlons and on other ways or 
meeting the program accesslblllty requIre
ment. 

Paragraph (d) bas been amended to re
qulre recipients to make all nonstructuml 
adjustments necessary for meeting the pro
gram accesslblllty standard wltWn sixty 
days. Only where structural changes In fa
cillt!es are ne<:essary will a recipient be per
mitted up to three years to accomplish 
program accessibility. It should be empha
sized that the three-year time period J.<; not 
a waiting period and that all changes must 
be accomplJ.<;hed as expeditiously as jX'sslble. 
Further, It J.<; the' Department's belief, after 
consultation with experts In the field, that 
outsIde ramps to bullcllngs can be con
structed G'.llckly and at relatively low cost. 
Therefore, It Will be expec!.ed that such 
structural additions wlll be made pro:nptly 
to comply with § B4.22(d). 

The reryulatlon continues to provide, as 
dId the proposed versIon, tha.t a recipient 
planning to achieve program accessibility 
by making struct1.lral changBs must develop 
a transition plan for such changes within SiX 
months of the effective date of the regulation. 
A number of commenters suggested e>:tend
ing that period to one year. The Secretary 
believes that such all extension is unneces
sary and unwise. Plann!ng for any necessary 
structu.:-al chn,nges should be undertaken 
promptly to ensurs teat they can be com
pleted within the three-year perIod. TIle ele
ments of the tnmsitlon plan as required by 
the regulation rema.ln virtually unchanged 
trom the proposal but § 81.22 (d) now In
cludes !l. requirement t!:1at the reclp!e:c.t make 
the plan avaUable for publlc inspection. 

Several commenters expressed expressed 
concern that the program accc3slblllty 
standard would result 111 the segregation of 
handlcs.pr>ed persons In educatIonal institu
tiOns. The regulation wlll not be appl!ed to 
permit such a result. See § 84.4(c) (2) (Iv), 
prohibiting unnecessarily separate treat
ment; § 84.35, requiring that students In ele
mentary and secondary schools be edu€".~.,ed 
In the most Intcgmted setting e.pproprlate 
to their needs; and new § ei.13(d). applying 
the same sta.nda.rd to postsecondary educa
tion. 

We n3.ve te<:elved some comments from or
ganlz.."tlons of handlc..'1pped ~rsons on the 
6ub1ect ot reqnlrlng, over e .. n ",xtended period 
of tllv.c, a bu.rrler-trce environment-that 1s, 
requiring the removal ot (1.).1 IU"chltectur?1 
barriers In existing rac!lltl~s. The Depart
ment hn.s con.sldered these comments but 
has decided to take no fw:ther action at 
thlB time concernln6 tbl'Se suggestions, be
lIeving that Zt!Ch ~.ct!on ~hould only be <'on" 
sldered In Jlgl1t of eA~rience In implemc:c.t
Ing the program IJ.(:cesslblllty standMd. 

2t. New' construction. Section 84.23 re
qulrc-s tllat allllCW fc.cllit:es, as well as altera
tions that could r_rrect access to and use of 
e-;d.:..;tlng fac!lltles. be designed nnd con
structed in a mann~r so !IS to make the facU
ity acc!:S.slble to and \Isable by hllncllcappc'd 
p"nons. Sect.i()n 8,t.2~(") nr.3 been amended 
!!IO that it I\ppll', to each newly con
structed facUlty 1! the construction was 
commellced after the effective date of the 
regula t1on. The words "If construe tion IHts 
commenced" \Vill be considered to mean "If 
groundbroaklng has taken place." Thus, a re
clplellt ,;Ill not . C r"1ulre<l t.o alter the 
design o! a !ac1l1ty that hM progressed be
yond groundbrel>klng prior to the effectIve 
date of the regulaU')l1. 

Paragraph (b) requires certain alterations 
to conionn to. the requirement ot phy31cal 
Il.CCcsslbUltyl11 f"roo;r<,,-pll (0.). It !l.n alte ..... • 
tlO'C. 1.g unc!ert.),3;~~ --I) a ;:--c1"t1on ct !\ buUdlng 
the e.c=s..lbUlty 0: whl:h eould 00 Improve<:1 
by the manner In ":':"hlcb. the altera.tion is car-

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

ried out, the alteration must·be made In that 
manner. Thus, It a doorway or wall Is being 
altered, the- door or other wall opening must 
be made wide enough to accommodate wheel
chairs. On the other hand, If the alteration 
·conslsts of altering ceilings, the provisions of 
this section are not appllcablc. because this 
alteration cannot be done In a way that af
fects the accessibility of that portion of the 
building. The phrase "to the maximum (Ox
tent feasible" has· been added to allow for 
the occasional case In which the nature of 
an E'xJ.<;tlng facility L~ such as to make It Im
practical or prohibitively expensive to renO
vate the building In a manner that results 
in its being entirely barrier-free. In all such 
cases, however, the alteration should provide 
the maximum amount of physical accessibil
ity feasible. 

As proposed, § 84.23 (C) required compli
ance with the American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI) standard on building ac-_. 
cesslbillty as the minimum necessary for 
compliance with the accesslbil!ty require
ment of §§ 84.23 (a) and (b). The reference 
to the ANSI standard created some amblg-u
Ity, since the st!l.ndard Itself provides for 
waivers where other methods are equally ef
fective In providIng accessibility to the facil
ity. Moreover, the Secretary does not wish to 
dJ.<;courage Innovation In barrier-free coh
structlon by requiring absolute adherence to 
a r!gld design standard. Accordingly, § 84.23 
(c) hc.s been revised to permit dep:<rtures 
from pa.rticular requirements of the ANSI 
standard where the reCipient can demon
strate that equivalent access t6 the facility 
J.<; prov Id ed .. 

Section 84.23 (d) of the proposed regula
tion. provldillg for !I limited deferral of ac
tion concerning facilities that are subject to 
section 502 as well as section SM.of the Act, 
has been deleted. The Secretary believes that 
the provision J.<; unneCessary and Ina::>proprl
ate to this regulation. The Department wlll. 

. however, seek to coordinate enforcement ac
tivities unuer this regulation with those of 
the Architectural and Transportation Bar
riers C'2mpllance Board. 

SUBPART D-PRESCHOOL. ELE!'.1:ENTARY, AND 

SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Subpa.rt D sets forth requirements for non
dJ..scrimln..'1.tion In preschool, elementary, sec
ondary, and adult education progn:.ms and 
actIvities, Includ1ng &c::conrlary vocation::1-l 
education programs. In this context, the term 
"adult education" refers only to those edu
cationsl programs and activitIes for adult.~ 
that "re operated by elementary and second
ary schoo:s. 

The provisions of Subpnrt D apply to state 
and local educational !l.gencles. Altho\lgh the 
subpart npplles, in general, to both publlc 
and prl'7IIte €'ducatlon pro::;rallls and activ
ities that !l.N federally a.";slsted, §§ 84.32 and 
84.33 apply only to public prozrams snd 
§ 84.39 nppllc'3 only to prlvat' pro;;m:ms; 
H e1.35 and M.30 apply both to public pro
gram~ lind to those prlval<:> 'pro-;;mms that 
Include speCial services for handicapped 
students. 

Subp[\rt B generally conform.> to the slanc\
anls cstnblL;hcd tor the education of llnJldl
capped JX'rsons In Mills v. Hoard of Education 
Of t/Lp- DIstrict Of Col1Lm~ja, 3·18 F. Supp. f,GO 
(D.D.C. 1972). Pennsylvania Association /Ot
Retarded Children v. CommonloeaZth 01 
Pennsylvania, 331 P. Supp. 1257 (RD. 1971), 
343 P. Supp. 279 (E.D.Pa. IV7:l) , and Lcb:mks 
v. Spears, 60, F.R.D. 135 (E.D. La. 1973), lUI 
well as In the Education of the Handicapped 
Act, ,\8 amended by Putlle Law \>4-142 (the 
EllA). 

The basic requtrements common to those 
cases, to the :E'P~'\. and to tbls rcgul!l. t10n n.re 
(1) ...... ~n.t h!l.lldlc:-.p;:'0':l p'~-:,~r.)I~.J.. r~~~a.rdl("S3 c..~: 
the nature or FlJverl~.y of their b.e.n.d!ca.p, b<l 
provldect .. free appropr!ate public eaucat!on. 

(2) that handicapped students be educated 
With nonhandicapped studcnts to the maxi
mum extent appropriate to their needs, (3) 
that educational agencies undertake to Iden
tify and locate all unserved handicapped 
childrell, (4) that evaluation procedures be 
Improved In order to avoid the Inapprorlate 
education that rcsults from the mlsclnsslfica
tion of students, and (5) that procedural 
safeguard be est"bllshed to cnablc parents 
and guardians to Influence decJ.<;lons regard
Ing the evaluation and placement of their 
ch!1<lrcn. These requirements are designed to 
ensure that no handicapped ch1!d Is excluded 
from school on thc basis of handicap and, 
I! Po reclplent demonstrates that placement in 
a regular educational setting <;annot be 
achieved satisfactorily, that the student Is 
provided with adequate alternative services 
sulti'd to the student's needs without addi
tional coot to the student's paren Is or 
guardian. Thus, a recipient that operates a 
public school system must either educnte 
handicapped children In Its regular pre-gram 
or provide such children with !In approplrate 
alternative education at publ!c expense. 

It Is not the Intention of the Department. 
except in extraordinary circumstances, to re
view the result of individual placement and 
other educational decJ.<;ions, so long as the 
s<;,hool district complies \Vi th the "process" re
quirements of thJ.<; subpart (concernln;; iden
tification and location, evaluation, and due 
process precedures). However, the Depart
ment Will place a high prlo~lty on Investigat
Ing cases which may Involve exclusion of a 
child from the educat~on system. or a p:tt
tern or practice of discriminatory placements 
or educa.tlon. . . 

. 22. Location and notification. Section 84.32 
requires public schools to take steps annually 
to identify and locate handicapped children 
who are not receIving an education and to 
publicize to handicapped .chlldren and their 
parents the rIghts and dutlE's establlshed by 
section 504 and this regul~lon. This section 
has been shortened Without substantive 
change. 

23: Free appropriare public education. 
Former §§ 84.31 ("Free education") and 84.-
36(a) ('·Sultable education") have been con
solidated and revJ.<;ed In new § 84.33. Under 
§ 84.34(a), !\ recipient Is responsible for pro
viding a free appropriate public education to 
each qualified handicapped person who Is In 
the recipient's Jurbdlctlon. The word '·In" 
encompasses the concepts of both domicile 
and actun! residence. If a reCipient places a 
cWld In a program other than Its own, it re
mains financially responsible for the cr.ild. 
whether or not the other program Is operated 
by another recipient or educational agency. 
Moreover.· a recipient may not place a child 
In a program that Is Innpproprlate or that 
otherwise violates the requirements of Sub
part D. :And In no case maya recipient refuse 
to pro;ido services toO a· handlcappcd child 
In its Jurlsd!ctlon because of another/person·s 
or clltlty's !allure to assume financial re-
sponsibility. . 

Section S·1.33(b) concerns·the proviSion of 
appropriate educatlonnl services to handi
capped chlldrcll. To be appropriate. sucll 
services must be deslgnee\ to meet hanC:l
capped chlldren's Indi;idttnl educatlonn.1 
needs to the same extent that .. tho.'c of nOI1-
handicapped children arc met. An appropri
ate education couTd consist of education In 
regulFlrclasses, education in regular clllsses 
wlt,h the use of supplementary services. or 
special e.1ucation and related services. Spe
cial ed\lcatlon may Include specially designed 
Instruction in classrooms, at borne, or In 
privatEl or pnbllc l1l.5tltutlons and may be 
accompnn!ed b;i such related servlcctl Il.I1 de
velopmental, ccrre<:t1ve, and other supportive 
stJrviceJ (!.i:cl;.:dir.g- psyc!:lolv...;ic411. coun.3Bl· 
lng-, and medical diagnostiC sc.rtlCe.s). The 
p:"c~ment ot the child must bowever, be con-

s!ste-nt with the reqUirements of f 84.34 and 
be suited to hi8 or her educa.tlonal needs. 

FE:JERAL RECISTER>, VeL 42. NO. e6-WEOtl::SDAY, MAY 4, 1971 
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skills are the [actors which the t.est pur
port.~ to measure) ; 

(d) No single procedure is used as the 
sole criterion for determining an appro
priate educational program for a child; 
and 

(e) The evaluation is made by a mul
tidisciplinary team or group of persons, 
including at least one teacher or other 
specialist with knowledge in t.he iuca of 
suspected disability. 

(f) The child is assessed in all areas 
related to the suspected disability, 1.n
cluding, where appropriate, health, vi
sion, hearing. social and emotional 
st,itus. general intelligence, academic 
performance. communicativc status, and 
motor abilities. 
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (C).) 

Comment. Children who have a speech im
pairment as their primary handicap may not 
need a complete battery of assessments (e.g., 
psychological, physical. or adaptive be
havior). However. a qualified speech-language 
pathl>Jogist would (1) evaluate. each speech 
impaired child using procedures that are ap
propriate for the diagnosis and appraisal of 
speech and language disorders, and (2) where 
necessary, make referrals for additional as
sessments needed to make an appropriate 
placemcll t decision. 

§ 121".533 Placement I"·O(·euureo. 

(a) In interpre"i;ing evaluation data 
and in making placement decisions, each 
public agency shall: 

(1) Draw upon information from a va
riety of sources, induding aptitude and 
achievement tests, tei.tcher recommenda
tions, physical condition, social or cul-

. tuml background, and adaptive behavior; 
(2) Insure that information obtained 

from all of these sources is documented 
and carefully considered; 

(3) Insure that tl+e placement decision 
is made by a group of persons, including 
persons knowiedgeable about Ll1e child, 
the meaning of the evaluation data. and 
the placement options; and 

(4) Ins'J.rc that the placement deci
sion is made in conformity with the least 
restrictive environment rules in § § 121a.-
550-121a.554. 

(b) If a determination is made that 
a child is handicapped and needs special 
education and related services. an indi
vidualized education program must be 
developed for the child in accordance 
with §§ 121a.340-121a.349 of Subpart C. 
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (C); 1414(a) (5).) 

Comment. PI'.ri'.graph (a) (1) includes a 
Iht of cxampks 0[ sources tllat way be used 
by n. pl.lhl1c aG(~r:cy in Inali,ing pl:lCelnent de
cisions. The ar;cncy would not have to use all 
tho SOlUTf':; in every instance. The point of 
the requirement is to Insure that more than 
Olle source Is used in interpreting evaluation 
data and In making placement decisions. For 
example. while all of the named sources would 
have to be llsed for a chlld whose suspected 
disab1llty Is men\.al retardation. they would 
not be nCCCHS(UY for certaIn other handicap
ped Children, such as a chlld who bas a se
vere artlcula.tion disorder as hL~ primary 
handicap. For such a child. the speech-lan
guage patholo>;lst, In complying with tHe 
multlsOtU'ce requirement. might use (1) 1\ 

standardl.1'.ed te,,~ o! articulation. n.nd (2) ob
servation of tllo "hUd's articulati()u oehavlOr 
In conversationllo\ speech. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

§ 121a.53t Reevaluation. 

Each state and local educational 
agency shall insure: 

(a) That each handicapped child's in
dividualized education program is re
viewed in accordance with §§ 121a.340-
121a.349 of Subpart C, and 

(b) That an evaluat.ion of the child, 
based on procedures which mett the re
quirements under § 121a.5:52, is con
ducted every three years or rnore fre
quently if conditions warrant or if the 
child's parent or teacher requests an 
evaluation. 
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (c).) 

LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT 

§ 121a.550 General. 

(a) Each State educational agency 
shall insure that each public agency es
tablishes and implements procedures 
which meet the requirements of §§ 12130.-
550-121a.556. 

(b) Each public agency shall insure: 
(1) That to the maximum extent ap

propriate, handicapped children, includ
ing children in public or private institu
tions or other care facilities, are edu
cated with children who are not handi
capped, and 

(2) That special classes, separate 
schooling or other removal of handi
ca.pped children from the regular edu
cational environment occurs only when 
the nature or severity of the h"ndicap is 
such that education in regular classes 
with the use of supplementary aids and 
services cannot be achieved satisfactorily. 
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (B); 1414(a) (1) (C) (Iv).) 

§ 12la.5:'>1 Continuum of alternative 
placements. 

(a) Eacll public agency shall insUre 
that a continuu .. '11 of alternative place
ments is available to meet the needs of 
handicapped children for special educa
tion and related services. 

(b) The cO:l~Ll~l:;--.i.l required under 
paragraph (a) of this section must: 

(1) Include the altenlative placements 
listed in the definition of special educa
tion under § 121a.13 of Subpart A (in
struction in regular classes, special 
classes, special schools, home instruc
tion, and instruction in hospitals and 
institutions), and 

(2) Make provision for supplementary 
services (such as resource room or itin
erant instruction) to be provided in con
junction with regular class placement. 
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (B).) 

§ 12L..552 Plan'II,,·n! •. 

Each public agency shall insure that: 
(a) Each handicapped child's educa

tional placement: 
(1) Is determined at least annually, 
(2) Is based on his or her individual

ized education program, and 
(3) Is as close as possible to the child's 

home; 
(b) The variOlls alternative place

ments included under § 121a.551 are 
available to the extent necessary to im
plement the indlvldtnll::ed edu',~at ion 
program for each handicapped child; 
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(c) Unless a handicapped child's in
dividualized education program requires 
some other 8,rrangemefit, the child is ed
ucated in the school which he or she 
would attend if not handicapped; and 

(d) In selecting the least restrictive 
environment, consideration is given to 
any potential harmful effect on the child 
or on the quality of services which he 
or she needs, 
.(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (8).) 

Co'nment. Section 121a.552 includes some 
of the maIn factors which must be consid
~red In determIning the Dxtcnt to which a. 
;lc.ndJcapped ch!ld can be educated with 
children who are not handIcapped. The over
riding rule In this section Is that placement 
dccjsion.~ must be made on an individual 
oasis. The section also requires each agency 
to have various alternative placements avall
able in order to Insure that each handicapped 
ehlld receives an education which Is ap
propriate to his or her individual needs. 

The analysis of the regulations for Section 
504 of the Rehabllltation Act of 1973 (45 CFR 
P"rt 84-Appendix, Paragraph 24) includes 
several points regarding educational place
ments of handicapped children which are 
pertinent to this section: 

1. With respect to determining proper 
placements, the analYSis states: ... • • It 
should be stressed that, where a handicapped 
child is so disruptive in a regular classroom 
that the educ:1t1on of other students Is sig
nificantly impaired, the needs of the handi
capped child cannot be met in that environ
ment. Therefore regular placement would not 
be appropriate to his or her needs • • .." 

2. With respect to placing a handieapped 
child in an alternate setting. the a.nalysis 
states that among the factors to be con
sidered in placing a chlld is the need to 
place the child as close tn home as possible. 
Recipients are required t.o take this fact.or 
into account in mal~ing placement decisions. 
The parent·s right to ehLllenge the place
ment of their child extend, not only to place
ment In special classes or separate schools, 
but a1.so to placcrnent in a dt~to.nt school. 
pr.rticuJar1y in a resid"lltial progrt'm. An 
equally appropriate educa~ion procr:1m may 
exist closer to home; poind this i:..;sue nl.av be 
raised by the p.1!'er~-:; 1.1nder the d~le prd:CS3 
provisions of this subpart. 

§ 121a.553 Nonacadctnic settings. 

In providing or arranging for the pro
vision of nonacademic and extracurricu
lar services and activities, including 
meals, recess periods, and .the services 
and activities set forth in § 121a.306 of 
Subpart C, each public agency shall in
sure that each hl.1..'1dicapped child partic
ipates with nonhandicapped children in 
those services and activities to the maxi
mum extent appropriate to the needs of 
that child. 
(20 U.S.C. 1412(5) (B).) 

Oomment. Section 121a.553 is taken from 
a new requirement in the final regulations 
for Section 504 ot the RehabilltaUon Act of 
1973. WIth respect to this requirement. the 
nnalysis of the Seetlon 504 Regulations In
cludes the follOwing f,\.atement: "[A new 
paragmph 1 bpecifies tht1t handicapped chll
dren nlust also be provided nonacademic 
services L'l as integrated a setting as possi
ble. This requireHlent is "speCially Important 
tor cb.l1dl'en whose ed.uca.tional neiX.Is neces
stt:..w t.l1plr being solely with other handi
capped children during most of e~,ch ctiW. To 
-;:'~le nl.tl-'..LlllUlll cxt.ent appropriate, ctliidren 
in resideatia.! SE'ttln;.; are al:;:.o to be pro\~tded 
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PROPONENT for HOUSE BILL NO. 333 

I wish to support House Bill No. 333 on the grounds that 
it is a nece~ary law for several reasons: 

The first part is a definition, or at least guidelines 
of definitions of what is meant by an appropriate education, 
it states "Appropriate public education" means an educational 
opportunity that is designed to meet the needs of the handicapped 

'individual as adequately as the needs of the nonhandicapped 
individual are met. 

Presently we have a state legislature being requested 
to fund appropriate special education for a cost of thirty
five to forty million dollars. School districts are now, by 
state law, mandated to provide appropriate special education 
and parents and concerned citizens of the State are demanding 
that the identified special education students receive this 
education. But as yet no state law even attempts to say what 

"i 1.' t . 1.s. 

House Bill No. 333 by adopting a definition similar to 
what is used in federal law section 504 of the Rehabilitation 
Act of 1973, and similar to the explanation given in the Federal 
Register explaining 94-142 would enable the state legislatures 
who are being asked to fund it, the school districts who are 
to provide it, and the students who are to receive it, a common 
definition. It would enable the State Superintendent to 
establish the guidelines of how this was to be carried out. 

i!J., 

I believe that the lack of state law in making any kind of 
definition has led many people to use the federal law as the 
basis of their programs. They then find themselves in court 
trying to prove that the federal law was the state legislatures 
intent. Hundred of thousands of dollars of Montana taxpayers 
money has already been spent in court, at least some of which 
could have been saved had House Bill No. 333 been state law. 
Without this law every school district that is providing less 
than what a parent or advocate thinks is an opportune education 
is subject to countless law suits. 



Proponent for House Bill No. 333 
Page 2 
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The second change in House Bill No. 333 is to provide 
protection to the developmental disabled person who by both 
state and federal law must be considered for placement in a 
continuum of service options. . 

This definition simply states that in determin1ni the~ .' .' 
least restrictive placement of an individual, what· testrt~tions .. '. 
will be placed on the individual must be taken into con~fa:eratioll, 
not,the over simplification that one placement setting is 
necessarily less restrictive than another setting. 

I think the authors of this bill believe that state ag;encies 
'are established to serve individual needs and they therefore 
wrote a definition of least restrictive that protects individuals 
from being used by agencies to carry out an "ideology of those 
agencies at the expense of the individual. 

I believe that most people working in the area of placement 
of persons are looking out for the individuals needs and rights. 
These people deserve the support of the state legislat:Lll"~.to 
pass House-Bill No. 333 so that if over zealous fede:tln ot- state 

!,officials attempt to force placements thatarelloti.".',h. 
'best interest of the individual they will have. a s\a.t&: ~aw: to 
resist such placement until such time as the. individual will 
be well served by the placement. I hope that the advocates of 
the developmental disabled review this law carefully, for I believe 
that if they do they will be its strongest supporters. 

In closing I want to reiterate that inad.opting the d.efinitions 
of appropriate education you would guarantee at least equal. 
educational opportunties to the developmental disabled an~ would 
in no way prohibit a school from providing more serti~.s if they 
so desired, any more than the present accre<:litatio, standards 
prevent schools from offering more than the minimum stan9ards. 
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Proponent for House Bill No. 333 
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The second change would not prevent any person from being 
moved in the continuation of services as long as that individual 
would be appropriately served with less restrictions than 
he had in his previous placement. 

It may be that some who oppose the adoption of this 
definition will say it is not in compliance with federal law. 
That same argument has been used to oppose any state law about 
special education that they did not like. I submit that I have 
studied federal special education laws rather carefully and I 
believe the proposed definition in House Bill. No. 333 is 
no~ only well within the federal law, but in fact is much closer 
to the stated intent of federal law than the interpretation 
that less restrictive refers to a place of seryice jfstead of 
to the individual. (JU;f r~ 

Robert L. Laumeyer 

.. , 
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TELEPHONE 442 %23 

Representative Ralph Eudaily, Chairman 
1I011se h1ucation Committee 

Cha i rmiln Eudai 1 y and Mernlwrs of the Commi ttee: 

DAN SMf ll«(l 

RURin""" ManIlO~· 

T ,1m nr . .Jeffrey 11. Strickler and 1 have come to speak ill Ln'l)]' of 
!lollse Bill :n::;. T am a ()(lilrd certified pediatrician pr-acticin,\; in 
!lelena, Montan,l with experience in the medical care and ev"l1J.lt it)1l 
of devclorl~lentally disahled (lnd lC'arninJ~ disordered children. In 
additinn, T serve 011 thC' Advisor:-" Committee to the Regiol\ \'111 ('hilcl 
Ahuse and NeT1 ('ct Resource Center in nenver, and have sencd on the 
(;overnor's T:1Sk Force fOl' Child Ahuse and Neglect in 1'10 ntilll;i, 

~ly interest in child ahllse has led me to become involvcd in the prot)1cTT: 
of instit1l1 iOllal dhuse. As you arc certainly well aware, the 1:1te 
Tlldgc administration as well as the late Democratic aciministr;1t ion II! 

\'v';lshington have heen much enamored with the concept of dcill:,iitutioliill
i::.ation. Whereas T am in no Wily <lltemptin,'. to con(1oI1e the large stora,QC' 
L)('ilitiC's SIICh as the l\o1l1tlC'y River School and Ilospital, I am tlecph" 
\.'ollCcrned with the concept of delnstitlltion;ll izat ion being lls('d as :1 

panacea. The force behind the drivC' for dcinstitutlonali;:ottinn llils 1'('('11 
the federal concept <'mel m;lIldate of "1e;1st restrictive" and thC' truh 
amhiguo1ls rhrase of "appropriate p1lhlic education". Representative 
llarks ilnd other sponsors of House n i 11 :n:~ arc to he commended t () att empt
i!H~ to bring some definition into this ambiguity. 

Thcl'c is a perception among those who helieve that institutions ;Hl' evil; 
that deinstitutionalization will cllre these evil',. Thi:.; of ("()llrS!' fili1s 
the hasic of tenets of lo~~ical thought since we unfortllll:1tl'I:-' C'XIc:t in;1 

society were individuals must remain in either dependelH'\' or "lHTC'\"tion;ll 
sllpcrvision of thc statc. Thus the deinstitutiona,lized individual remains 
in an institution, albeit smaller and hopefully more hum;mc and comforLlhlc. 
lV11at we have actua 11 y achieved then is decentral i zat_i.:)--'~. 

Furthermore, from a point of view of abuse, it is no longer accertahle 
to have good "intent". What is essential is that the "outcome" for the 
child must he good. Unfortunately, under the concept of deinstitutional-
iZ,ltion pushed to the C'xtreme limits of "least restrictive" and most 
"appropdate pu1>1 ie edllCation" much good intentioned activity under thc 
direction of well m(,;llliw; professionals has had very poor Olltcomes for 
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Representative Ralph EudaiIy. Chairman 
House Education Committee 
.January 31, 1981 
Page :~ 

the individual handicapped person. 

Profoundly retarded - there is a reason why such severely hanciicapp<'c1 
individuals arc not labeled educable or trainable. We have very good 
data, and excellent results, to show that our efforts in the educable 
and trainahleareas are successful and should be expanded. There j:;, 

on the other hand, very little data to show that the outcome of intensive 
efforts towards the profoundly retarded is rewarding. ----:;\s--a--mattcr \1 f 
fact, T have seen some very well intentioned activity directed towards 
the severely handicapped individual which clearly makes no logical 
sense and may probably be considered abusive. These activities ;lre 
hased on the good intention of one or another professional hut arc 
unfortunately without any scientific basis. T think specifictlly of 
the expensive exercise in futility that was carried out with puhlic funds 
by many speech therapists in Montana to attempt to teach the profoundly 
retarded to speak. When the age and mental condition of the patiE'nt 
clearly made this impossible, it merely put the handicapped person in ;1 

very frustrating and unstlcc<'ssful situation. The yield nf other aspec1'~ 
of intensive education arc well intended, hut mtlst honestly be considered 
as ~Irely conjectural. 

Society has also been adversely effected by the intemperate application 
of these precepts of "least restrictive" and "most appropriate edncation". 
I have seen some of our finest specia1 education teachers driven out of 
the field hy the frustration of dealing with the profo1lndly retarded. 
T have seen communities upset because the normal third grade classroom 
was filled with thirty four students hecause the only availrthle room 
to split the class W,1S taken up by one profoundly retarded individual. 
I hear the valuable proven programs such as the DO Preschool for the 
educahle and trainab1e are in jeopardy. I am sure that vall all know 
of other examples. 

We should not squash all good intentions, hut we must aim them to achi('ve 
logical reasonable outcome ohjectives. T am not suggesting that the 
present bill will solve all-of our problems, but :it is a very healthv and 
legitimate attempt to put some reason back in our definitions. It wil] 
give us an opportunity to provide appropdate care, based on the ollt,omc. 
to handicapped individuals. thereby improving the care and effectiveness 
to all. 

1 urge you to recommend passage of this bill. 

", .. \ ,-, 

Jeffrey II. Strickler. f\\.Il . 

. 111:.: h i 1 
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House Bill 333 

Helena School District No.1, Helena, Montana wishes to go 

on record as being in favor of H.B. 333 and the amendments, as 

proposed by the Office of Public Instruction. 

The explanation of "Appropriate Public Education" more clearly 

defines the equality of educational services provided for handicapped 

individuals. 

The "least restrictive" and "less restrictive" clarify that the 

student must always be the prime consideration rather than a location 

or facility. 

\.Je favor these amendments to the laws governing the habilitation 

of handicapped persons in the State of Montana. 

Gerald W. Roth 
Director 
Helena Special Services 
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DEPARTfv1ENT OF SOCIAL AND REHABILITATION SERVICES 
DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILITIES PLANNING & ADVISORY COUNCIL /X ,:i 

THOMAS L JUDGE. GOVERNOR 

---"8NEOFMON~NA--------~j~ 
(406) 449-3878 

Representative Ralph Eudaily, Chairman 
House Education Committee 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Representative Eudaily: 

January 30, 1981 

Re: House Bill 333 

HELENA. MONTANA 59601 

This letter is to inform you that the Montana Developmental 
Disabilities Planning and Advisory Council opposes House Bill 333. 

Our opposition was formalized by a vote of the members at 
our regular meeting on January 29, 1981. 

The Council's opposition to House Bill 333 is based on the 
following considerations: 

1. The Bill is not needed, and would accomplish 
nothing. 

2. The Bill, if enacted, would be a signal of 
backsliding of public policy affecting Montana's 
developmentally disabled citizens. 

3. The Bill, if enacted, would confuse and compli
cate Montana statutes, and would likely result 
in expensive and time consuming clarifying 
1 iti gati on. 

Thank you for receiving this statement of opposition to House 
Bill 333, and for making copies available to the members of the 
House Education Committee. 

Sincerely yours, 

f-I {I ~DL\ 
A. A. ZODY, Chairman 

cc: Representative Bob Marks 

AN EQUAL OPPORTU.'IITY EI.!PlOYER 



House Education Committee 
Hearing on HB 333 
Testimony presented by Nina Vaznelis 
1/30/81 

My name is Nina Vazne1is. I II/ork as a legal researcher for a local law firm 

and was the mother of a retarded child, who died in 1976. I was living in California 

at that time and had contact with social service programs in that state. After my 

son's death, my husband and I moved to Montana; however, I have kept my interest in 

services for the developmentally disabled. The Montana system seems progressive and 

sensitive to the problems of these children and their families. 

Because of my background in law and my experience as the mother of a mentally 

retarded child, I am ~er~ concerned about the language in HB 333. I feel this proposed 

change in the current law implies that these children are getting what they need no 

matter where they are. I feel this language will make it easier for clients to be 

warehoused where they are now. 

Ideally, mentally retarded people should move through the d.d. system as far 

toward independent living as possible. My son was what they call "educably retarded." 

Had he reached adulthood, he could have been trained to live on his own and to work 

to support himself. If HB 333 is enacted, the incentive to move people up through 

the system will be minimized, if not completely discouraged. The likelihood that 

M-R people will remain in inappropriate placements will increase. It will be easier 

to ignore our commitment to help these children grow to the limit of their capabilities. 

I am aware of the concern about the severely retarded, however, we cannot allow 

that concern to impede the progress and education of the educably retarded. 

HB 333, if enacted, will provide a good excuse to forget about the clients who 

are capable of learning more and to keep them exactly where they are today. For these 

reasons, I oppose HB 333. 
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January 28, 1981 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE EDUCATIONAL COMMITTEE: 

We, the undersigned, document with this statement our opposition to House 
BiU 333. 

We believe that the definition of app~opriate public education could be 
deleterious to educational services due to' its non-~pecific nature. Also, this 
definition could result in a lower quality of education for handicapped children. 

Furthermore, the BtU's new definition of "least restrictive" and "les8 
restrictive", which state8 that: "Least restrictive" and ,\,less restrictive" 
mean the necessary rest'rictions placed on the individual for his protection and 
habilitation, as well as the protection of others. The terms do not refer to 
the location of service but to the actual restrictions placed on the individual." 
Thh definition is in direct violation of Public Law 94-142, which maintains: 
" ••• to the maximum extent appropriate, handicapped children, including children 
in public or private institutions or other care facilities, are (to be) educated 
with children who are not handicapped, and that special classes, separate school
ing, or other removal of handicapped children from the regular educational environ
ment occurs only when the nature or severity of the handicap is such that education 
in regular classes with the use of ~upplementary aids and services cannot be 

achieved satisfactorily •••••• " 

This could result in a significant loss in federal funds. 

In conclusion, we urge you to vote "no" on this Bill which would most 
assuredly jeapardize the educational future of our exceptional children. 

• 



To the Members of the House Educational Committee (cont'd) . 
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I have been a foster parent for deve&opmentally disabled 
children for several years. I am also a member of the ARC. 
I have hadcontact with educational services within institutions 
and special education services in public schools. I am opposed 
to HS 33J. 

The definition of "appropriate educationY in this bill will 
not aide and most likely will hinder the delivery of needed 
educational services to the handicapped. Since the needs of 
handicapped and non-handicapped children are different and must 
be met in vastly different ways, it is not ~aasible to compare 
the two~x groups. 

The definition off "least restrictive" is also not good. 
Montana's services to 1.1e disabled XXII and its program to de
institutionalize are better than most other states. We should 
be proud of this. The definition of "least restrictive" in this 
bili is a step backwards. It is not a definition which will 
meet the needs of the handicapped child. 

One of the gains in special education services over the past 
years is to bring the handicapped child back into the normal 
educational sys"tem as much as possible. It is now realized that 

this is the best way to meet that child's needs. It also is a 
good way to teach non-handicapped children how to interact with 
those members ~f our society who are different. 

A defintion of "least restrictive" must XN refer to location. 
HE 3J3 opens the door to segregation of the handicapped from the 
non-handicapped. It would allow for blatant discrimination. 
The handicapped child NRK has the ri~ht to go to school with 

normal children. If special education servi6es are located 
outside the public school, the child needs will not be met. He 
would not have the opportunity to mddel after normnl children. 

Also the learning opportunities would be greatly restricted. 

In addition, this definition is in direct conflict with 
Federal law. The adontion of such a definition will jeopardize 
?ederal funding not o~ly for special education but all PederRl 

education dollars. 

HE 333 is a serious threat to quality special education 
services. Although there have been and always will be difficult 
situations to deal with in education the severely handicapped, 
these problems can be solved. The numerous special educa tion 

classes located in many public schools across the state are proof 
of the value oft integrated service~. Do not allow the progress 
that hasbeen made in services to the handicapped be undone by 
this bi 11. 

Shirley Frisch 
Bx 32 
Clancy, MT 59634 



''resttun6ny glven in opposi t.ion tt' House nlll 333: 
.. Plen!'!ft enter tLia 1nto tht~ record. 

I <')m 3andr;.; K(~lley. ;)aront of ,'1 hOIH~lc.r, :.H~G c1lild. I repl"'("i'j nt Hl~self' II 
and 31500 811 or·li:"!:.i:.:;:,t~, n of p,tn"'t~ntr;; nd "rore::::~« n;l!s who .t,re concerned 
wit}', th~ lk:cdfJ of eli Idrcn: ca;p.J • 

First, the t)ro/.)ut~ed c.t.an;~ca tc, t.h(;: ~jtt;\te l"iw H'f)e:.r to bo c<:r.trary to 
the intent of sev~rf~l FederH 1 1::\18 D';OV€'rniIlt the I::;duc:t i en of hi-Hid! cai?~d 
eli lrlrel. ;iiI,d, i)I'ohib1t1ng die:cr11;:.im't~ion H;:;'dn~:;t h" .. nu1cap ~(·d l.)('f'l;mlE. 

4 fr('f; n:)pr()pri:'!"_l' aduc::ti:ln 1~~ defined 1n the l"E!gul:)ti:.lis of :".L. 94-14,? 
:),$ ff s pecll:.1 educ(lti,,;n ant' rel:,ted nervices which: 

0) i'\r"€: rirovided !iit ,t)ucllc r, x,.:(.nSE. untler'luolic sUPfrvis) C>li ~mo 
dir·(·cthn ,~HHl withuut ch'i.rge. 

b} Leat the stAnd;jrds of thf> st'! t,: educt t :\.".n[l1;'i ;~'ncy, i.nc; tloing 
rr·g;ul,·t ins of this p;:"!rt, 

e) .Include orf~sch()ll II E'lecrmnt£iry school, :i!' 5ec"r,d~a'Y set 001 cdn
c;]ti~.;n1t~ th~ ~:)t:."t.e inv :./lv~d. ;;;>nd 

d) ;\re provided in ckflfurr.'l t.y Hith an il,diviu\v, li:;:H~d ftduc<,'tioll 
p!'ogr'Jtn (n,p) wlleh f""'ets r(~qHir~;jf'n:s ••• t' 1'i.·*~i.4 

~n ir,dl"idw31iz,;d (>.due·' ti .Ill progr;1.m (n; l, ir. the regt.l.;;;.itl,.'ns~ is :.3 
",',<Jritten et,·,te;·,'~l1t \<\il;ich st r .. t"i,t tb~' MOf~c:L"l edU(liti.~)'·"!jr:f~ !"(;'l/:tfc'd F,ervii:(:S 
rH':·~ded byu ch.Lld. 1.( 1 a. J40 

"Speci 'el educ::t:L_n~t in t,hG reg, .. k t i '::}{LS, f:,f ns~~ 9 ;)~c1 ~:l~} I"\erj {n'1~(.;. i ;If:tructi on 
to rrlf'et thf.' u111, .. UE; nlf,'edb 1.)1', }t:,.rl(ii<,;" Jifi-jC c{r:"L.·;! 1 ,:.1<;,.14 

~,.-....,..,.-........ 

"n~us, by dez'\.iC1"i.,;J),; (.:t f't'~~~ C.;"l,rv,yrh'v: nolle eo'Ucatu;i'1 is t.h;;~t. Etduc t.ion 
orovlded :8 t 'jublic (-""Jc)t:·nsE», under ,)1.41:>1 ic su?"rvisicn 'Hhtch fflEF·ts the UniQp6 
needs of ;', illite himUc':\;}(Ai-d child. I t is my l'€H!(til iPYHLtivn ttl<t thtu'):t w()rrj;:; 
bf'!> used :.$ c.ti·i'l:'litl,m of !~.::c, if it. b~ n~'Cf)'::': ~ry f(;l'~ i':.ontd1ji t\J l'~-et t~i 
the detL ,1 tLn,llrti=·,.d.:ly \.; 1 t.1.1.ined tl .. ~; ti.':' ';' t~deLil 1"'~,:;·(~L./.Lit.", t). 

:.htle . t3c~~(;n 504 of i'.'L.'p,2.Q112ilf:Y s t,te l',;d. lE~,st, r..h!", f3~:ie ~;i' t..r.,~ 'j()fi

hhndi cap ped en d,ri. this st, te!iH~nt is by no 'neh!lfl int,~,nderi t.} 1i it. ~,';'"viees 
to a h:1ndicSl ped ch.ild t d S one (night iufRl" 5i ':ily ':J'Ij tlddng; t:,., nt" t.(~!.., nt 

out of contAxt find inse:cting it into LHf r,o b(!in,,~ ,'itt· ~mted hfl'P. ~)ecti,i)n 
504 and ;'. L. 94- j 4, aI'- lil'wS u~ L ,;0rk "'J,:v"thor to }.J"TI~:fll; til'" h' "'11 Cimpf"d 
',nri both must b~ l' i)1:~01,1Hi. 

in 
A rurtht:~r 01 "r1fic,·t i,:;n ";,If th'l:.' lllea.nini; of this gr·\!t ot! is c;Jnt.\:Jinf"d/th~ 
Federt~l negir:t€:l', Volunm 4J, .:!{). 9, lriday, .J"iHb.ry 'ij, 1978: 

"fhe t,.&lteral pr'ohibit.i,'ns ,>>.i;tiw"t (:Lcri..itifi'lt.in. ,,0 t.h4-
Sis (If h::Ul'licap l':t't forth in ,:' 5.:;, tr.CCir:lOr[-;it~' bilf ic 

prihc i plf~~, t.t: t t.h~; : f:~ r-t'Il"nt der,f'rwi n~d. in dffvel<.1).l
in.§~ it~s own t"f'!!1>ult;tion. tc ae inherent in section 51)4. 
1 irst, 8HCtiofl 504, like otl!f?,r nonciin!I'bliw.ti,;)n ~t/,t.ute5 
~H"ohii>itf\ not.:ml';" th(j:~ ;)f'!H:tic~~ th:,~t)r' o"~rtly d18-
crlm1nttury but 1-\ l~() th,,:Sf"! thrzt haVf tnI" e ff~~ct of 
dif . .,.cri:nin"t.1ng. }\nrl it if' $,i111nl o'p~~,ortunl:i'~f' not z:ler-ely 
€qual trefltment, th;:,.t i~ e8H:~I&t161 t{} th~: e.Limindtjoll or 
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(Hscrlm1n~"t1Gn on th~ r.r rd,s of hal<Ucap. Thus,,}.g some 
81 Ut<t.id'18 identic!,l tre:;tme t of ;lnf~ie.: !)(')@o "mc nr,m-' .......... ~~~-..... ·r· ....... par'<'i &np.~s1-Pf'rsofls 1s V.Qt on nSlL ,ficient. out s 
~ tge di!'icrltlJlmitol"'V. ('n t ~e (1't, ",:.'r' .and t scnA.r~ tf'~ or it: ..... ••• •• ~J .,. 

Id!"fp I"!l;mt trf',o~ tt1\f'nt C:c,H hE: ;.)f.'r-""i tL€lO $)rJ:t: t4hp.l"'f: necesf.:.lry 
t.(1 enmn~f: e~_, lV" 1 :)PuorttU"1i tj",rui t,T"!t1y ~;.1 E'~cti ve bf>I)f",fl ts 
tt.l:d .8£'1'vtces. h~cend. iy :-:t, ted ~)rogr'.Hl'!S~m(: '.ctivities 
f!i"UF:!t thU.f: bfA fH-'\)vlrled int,h~mot-:t, ir.t.e tf' tE':d se a;J-
p:r00rl~· t.+l to tl_t:~ need~ of p,~~rmi ;')::.;ttnl?-
?"rs~.:[;.s. t 'i~:ip.::!h5h"> ''''d e-d) 

Thp int€nt oJ' bet.h ~,t'ction 504 and ,'.i.,. 94-14~ is to inS'ure th'ot the 
h?ndlc,tlT}·)N! Df,'rnon 18 iJ,;1..I.'ir'ltrt,eeQ :. 1': equ:,l Qr')(lc)rt.unity in ~dUC;t,thn 
.?nd St 01 ety.' 

'T 0 f'urt h'" l' (!~W t~f.' lr'"lvi t,h(i' r;'i;ul ti 1mB {';;il - "it;.:2 j > (J!ct i d'l i.2 f ::'1 .:3 A) () ['; ote : 
'T'he tt~rrfi, • fl"(~e "pprotrlat~' ;)ublic Nl\lC.F:t.~t.,n,' ~:f.:' {~efiru)fi in 1 .. 1;,/J, (-:of 
;.;ub~)".,t "t ili\1,~,U" "npE'c1::,l 8(hw!c,tit:'n ;:n('· rt:;l ,t,f:(, fiervlces which ••• ~re 
provided in conformity 't..;;:i.th :3n 1nd:tvidlwli~,;~d erluc.iUxn PJ."'Oit;r::t!'I ••• H 

Secc'mily, the at."!t.f~~f\f;!nt8 d~~fln::ng Hle :,!5t refltl'ictive~* end ~:lef,s 
r st:t:ictlve" show (; total l~ck of unc~c:r~3t,:mding of I.,t., me,;n1tlg of the 
tet"'tl~ ::;s C(Jr;t.HinNi in the Fetl6'r-;:l l,'w CitHd r ~:gw.L;t,~olle. ';'hf- lnid QCt£tlS 

riot l"f'i.'t:>r to !)hynJ.c,ril. rN:.ltrict,l,,;ns t but r'E-:'A.riet.'t(nr:· tI!, Ik?'l,n ir~[~. 

This ;.s c;;rricd Ou1~ in ~;l?ct,,:Lm 504 ~\r ~ell. ~V'h~rf~ "'lr~ depl not, Nlly 
with :t::'irs"~ 'JhysiCTtl b"rrj.~~rfl to ~'J'(:i:r',:"\:St but. f l~) ('j.e:·cl'lJu~nptory 
lli~c,k of :, ('CPj:H t~(\ or(,t:;r:, (;s. 

I~tt~~ehed tr~ e Clp1f1B of p"I'S t.(Jkrn frC!11 $, '504 \~ft f:umrT (, n1de" :-
sp':lroV(f(l b,. tlF¥;: t :'r') (? 'IV' "'(''Irk shop. ~()th set,s explEin cl~~1"'ly 'r;'h..'H. 
is mef.int. [;t thf} Fed~r!ll levf~l by HIN'st r'(:)8t,ricti,ve Cmdl"f,m!lf'f!.t,tl. 

To rf.'f(~r in ~,!ontR.rHl l'":N t.t: "l('>':;.;t rf';.:trtct.iv~ ~'nVi.r(}rlmfmtf' :;s physicol 
reetr~lints is to live in thf' dar'l:: &~;;,H or ;Jt~ l~~\. t in th~ :.ge of the 
n8r .. )k:~ ~Ylt'·. }}.L. 94-1l1-2 t'ln(i (>e(~ti(jn 50l~ of !'.L. 9~~-112. '.\if\l-e Fritt~n 
to guarantee th~i r1t;hts (;i' h;;m''iic.,up~''d r~p.r:~t)f1S to c, me out of th{'~ l{)ck,,"d 
clos~t 'md tf,ke their ri!~htrul ~)l;;ce in soci~"ty :1!; aq.i31B, as productivp 
partir,ns t4) th~ BUlxlmwn OJCtf"!l't f~(1~;sjhl(>. :'ut,ting thFt.:.e . rd~ 1e ~.if'd dis
crifdn~1t()ry rlefinit:i<;ns 1ntf';orlt:~n", V)\/ "'':(; ).1': t d(~ . ,(nt~np ,yut of· !II 

G{!ftlti~ n of lr·aderstd.p in snf'c:tfll educ~'ti.Otl'm(l pl,';cf it b.~r\tn!i the r e·;>t 
of th ... c(~untry b 50 yt"wr's. 

I urge you 'to Flimin?te these n~:>t-s()-subtle .!;ft.t~~:lpt!', tu uncerlIlinc t'edm't.ll 
l~'w. ~n(~ tCI des'i.gr\ Aont~Hb llilri SC th::t it iE; in COth[:,lL.mce ~1.th n()t or:ly 
the.., let·t.:~>r of' the 1;n1 but Iilso t.h~ in!A'nt of thef'.f?del"al l:'~::; w, ich we (·re 
boun( to follow. 



be held accountable if the child does not 
achieve all projected goals and objectives 
in the IEP. 

3. Free Education 

Recipients that operate a public elementary or secondary edu
cation program must provide qualified disabled persons with 
educational and related services (interpreters, etc.) without 
cost, either to the disabled person or to his or her parents 
or guardian. This requirement does not encompass fees that 
also are imposed on non-disabled persons or their parents or 
guardians. [§84. 33(c)]. 

In some instances, the recipient may refer the disabled person 
to a program not operated by the recipient. In such cases, t~e 
recipient must pay the costs of such a program, including non
medical care and room and board. [§84.33(c) (3)]. However, if 
the recipient itself has made a free appropriate public educa
tion available to the disabled person, but his or her parents 
nevertheless choose to place the child in a private school, t~e 
recipient is not required to pay for the child's education in 
the private school. 

Parents and guardians of disabled persons also should be aware 
of the fact that if they disagree with t~e recipient's evalua
tion, and the recipient is unable to demonstrate that its 
evaluation is appropriate, the parent has the right to an 
independent educational evaluation at public expense. This 
provision is provided for in the Public Law 94-142 regulations, 
45 CFR l21a.503(b). 

C. MAINSTREIu~ING IF POSSIBLE 

The Section 504 regulations require recipients to: 

" ... educate or ... provide for the education of each 
qualified handicapped person in its jurisdiction 
with persons who are not handicapped to the maxi-
mum extent appropriate to the needs of the handi
capped person. A recipient shall place a handi-
capped person in the regular educational environment 
operated by the recipient unless it is demonstrated 
by the recipient that the education of the person in 
the regular environment ,vi th the use of supplementary 
aics and services cannot be acr..ieved satisfactorily ... " 
[§84.34(a)] . 

The same approach must be taken in providing or arranging for 
the provision of nonacademic and extracurricular services and 
activities, including: 

IA-20 



1. l1eals, recess periods, counseling services, physical 
recreation, athletics, transportation, healt~ ser
vices, recreational activities, special interest 
groups, or clubs sponsored by the recipient. 

2. ~eferrals to agencies which provide assistance to 
disabled persons. 

3. Employment of students, including both employment by 
the recipient and assistance in making available out
side employment. [§84.34(b), §84.37(a)(2)]. 

Personal, academic, or vocational counseling, guidance or 
placement services must also be provided without discrimina
tion on the basis of disability. Additionally, recipients 
must make sure that qualified disabled students are not steered 
toward more restrictive career objectives than are non-disabled 
students with similar interests and abilities. [§84.37(b)]. For 
example, advising disabled students not to take shop or science 
classes would, in many instances, be discriminatory. 

Disabled students must be given an equal opportunity to parti
cipate in physical education courses, interscholastic, club, 
or intramural athletics, including contact sports. [§84. 37(c) (1)] . 
In a policy "interpretation issued on August 14, 1978, HEVJ stated 
that the exclusion from contact sports of students who have lost 
an organ, limb, or appendage (e. g., kidney, leg, finger), but 
who are otherwise qualified, is a denial of equal opportunity. 
[43 CFR 36035] . 

A recipient may offer separate or different physical education 
and athletic activities only if it demonstrates that such se
paration and differentation is necessary in order for the 
disabled person to benefit from the activity. Even if separate 
or different physical education or activities are offered, a 
disabled student may not be denied the opportunity to compete 
for teams or to participate in courses that are not separate 
or different. [§84.37(c)(2)J. -

"f). EVALUATION AND PLACEt1ZNT [§S4.3S] 

3ecause the failure to provide disabled persons with an appro
priate education is so frequently the result of misclassification 
(e.g., classifying a partially deaf child as mentally retarded) 
or misplacement (e.g., putting a partially deaf child in a class 
for mentally retarded children), the regulations go into consi
derable detail to avoid such results. 

The IEP requirement stould reduce the number of cases of mis
classification and/or misplacement. In addition, t~e regulation 
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Parents Advocating for Vocational Education 
120116th Street, N. W., Washington, D.C 20036 

ADAPTATIONS TO THE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM 

(FEDERAL LAW REQUIREMENTS, SECTION 504 AND P.L. 94-142) 

A great deal of the practical information developed by Project PAVE is 
directed toward the necessity for the development of adaptations to the school 
environment to enable handicapped children to take part in school programs. There 
is a basic concern that programs be flexible and creative in designing options, 
that modifications or additional services be made available, that programs be 
individually developed and adapted for the needs of individual children, and that 
handicapped children be educated as much in the normal, regular setting as is 
possible and appropriate. 

Most of these ideal and practical ideas about educational planning also find 
support in the federal laws. When viewed all together, the most fundamental legal 
requirements indicate that. these educational objectives are also legally required. 

The laws require that the educational programs for handicapped children re
flectthe following principles: 

1. To the maximum extent appropriate, the education of handicapped 
chil dren sha 11 : 

a. take place in the regular educational environment. (/2l I £.t.\ <lo.7 j 

b. be provided with children who are not handicapped. 
(84.34, 121 a 550) 

In order to achieve these objectives; 

2. Supplementary Aids and Services Shall be Provided in the 
Regular Environment. (84.34, 121 a 550) 

Only if it is not possible to achieve satisfactory educational progress ·in the 
regular setting, with the use of supplementary aids and services, can handicapped 
children be placed in separate programs. 

A project of the Parents' Campaign for Handicapped Otildren and Youth 



Whether a child is placed in a regular or a special class, 

3. Programs shall be designed to meet the individual needs of a 
handicapped child. (84.33, 121 a 4(d), 121 a 340-348) 

This kind of individual planning must include careful evaluation, and place
ment decisions that involve parents and a variety of teachers, and must result in 
an Individualized Education Program (I.E.P. under P.L. 94-142. 

4. Programs shall use, as needed, a wide variety of special and 
related services. 

Many such services are specifically listed in 121 a 13. And the basic 
purpose of this wide variety is not forgotten. P.L. 94-142 states in its 
regulations that: 

liThe list of related services is not exhaustive, and may 
include other ... services, if they are required to assist 
a handicapped child to benefit from special education. 

5. Programs must be made laccessib1e". 

While not all buildings or facilities must be accessible to handicapped 
children, they still must be allowed ready accessibility to educational programs. 
This objective can be achieved in a variety of flexi~le ways. 504 specifically 
mentions the "redesign of equipment, reassignment of classes ... assignment of 
aides ... or any other methods that result in making (the) program or activity 
accessible to handicapped persons. II 

A Philosophic Note on Equality 

Section 504 is intended to eliminate discrimination against handicapped 
persons. This is to allow "equa1 opportunity" to receive education and other 
services. But it is obvious, and is recognized by the 504 Regulations, that merely 
allowing a child to attend or be included in the regular setting will not do this. 
Identical services are, in this case, no guarantee of equal opportunity, because 
handicapped children may be unable to take advantage of a program without modifi
cations, extra help, different equipment and the like. In short, it is not in the 
spirit of the law to offer identical programs without adaptations to the special 
needs of handicapped children. As the introduction to the 504 Regulations states: 
" ... it became clear that different or special treatment of handicapped persons 
because of their handicaps, may be necessary in a number of contexts in order to 
ensure equal opportunity." 

It is the exciting and difficult task of parents, teachers and advocates alike 
to begin to develop the kinds of adaptations that allow such special treatment 
to occur, while also affording the chance to succeed educationally in a way that 
meets individual needs and, as much as possible, takes place in regular school 
programs. 
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;d,d ,t\c()iwJ Ism arc illcllJ(lt-d in the li::;t th[(:e parLs: Gt'lll'ra!. bas(~d on § 84,4 of transportation servic<:, Neit her does 
()1 cilS"Il;-,,'S ,dld impairml'Il!:o. k'" stalt'u ttl" HEW .'>('ction 50 .. regulation; Em, paragrf.tph (b)(4) of Lhis seclion rl" 
I;. til\' proposa!. I he qUt,;;t;ull of s.'c' ploynwrd, bas,'d un SUI >wart. H 01 th!.: quirt' buses tu l11m'(' tlll'lr [t'gular 
11',11 :~I!.js application Lr, drlll~ adtlil'Ls HEW S(:('llOll 5LH l'l't~lil:ttion, and Pro- f(HILe stGps to Ute du.:)rs of tlandi-
',I.d :dcollUlics wa.s " difficult 0I1l' on gram AcceSSIbility, b'tst·d Oil Subpart C capfkd fide!".';, 
,\llicj: tilt' SL'lTet"ry of HEW sOllgLt ()f th,' HEW l;t'C'llOn 5(H regulation, A Eit (,lioll clS.51 (0)(31 prohibits recipi-
\ \" ;t<.ilICt' of I ij(' ALtorney Genera!. In more df'laikd discussion of these' sub- ents trom util1;.>;ing crict'l'ia or methods 
all Ul)illJUIl L1at('d April 12, 1977, Lhe \-Iarts than is contained below may be of admini...;traLlofl that would have the 
.. '\1 lo fill' Y (;,'l\t'ral concluded that dru,; fu,.nu in Appendix A of the HEW reg- effect of subkcting handicapped per· 
;,c;dictwll and alcoholism are physical 11\:" ion. sons to cii.,c·iminaLlOn on the basis of 
>II' !l1"I,lai llIlp;linnl'nts :Ind an' thl':; I' Till' gener;il"prohibitiolls against dis- ha.llt!ll:ap. Tilt' l1lr.i;l ,cpplicatiol1 of this 
1,:Il,dtc:tpS Ie)r the purpust' of ,'-a'eliun crimination on tilt' basis of Ilandi('ap provisiun is to Slale agencies thal reo 
5-l0 If till'Y r,'suit in a subslantml liml- "t'l fonh in §U5.51 incorporate basic cieve 1ederal funds and then distributp 
LlI iun (If a "majOr ii ft' acliv ity." . principles that Uw rkpartnkI1t dt'tn- I tlll' fUllds t.) 'Jtll\'[' "lllitit's. Th's,' 

A lll'lall,'u a!lalysis of tllt' ill1pii(';t· milwd, in devt'ioping ils own regula- state af-(('nci(,,; ,ire "bli .... ated to develop 
U(HlS uf lIlt' inclusion of drug addicts tion, to be inh,'n'nt in :jection 504, methods 01 admllli~;tl'ring the distribu. 
lind all'oholi('~; within t1H' SCO!W of spc- First, sectiolJ 504, like other nondiscri- lion of fed{'raJ [unci,; so as to ensure 
uun 50-1 is St,t forth in paragraph 4 of mination statutes, prohibits not only , that ham1icapped Jl,'rSU;IS art' nut sub. 

;~,~p~;;t,~t ;26
0
;6 )t11;;1 l:t~~:an~~~"g~~a~~~~: those practict:s that are overtly dis- jected to aiscrimination 011 tlw basis of 

(','rn M:ain ('xprl'ssed in a nUllibn of criminatory but ",Iso thost' that have handicap <'ither by the second·tier re-
#' ,'''mnwnts, Wf' .'rnplJasizp that tllt' fa,'t the efft'ct of dlserimilUttiIlg. And it is cipients or by I he manner m which 

tklt elm" ",dt.liction and alcol1olism eClll..'l.1..o,QPortJ!llil.Y, not merl'ly equal lllL' llmds are dislri:>lltt'd, Tile prohibi· 
lllay bl' handicaps dOl's not rIwan that treatment, that is p"sentlal to the Lions 01' this paragraph, as well as of 
lilt' hd1a\iural manif('staLions of these elimination of discrimination on the paragraph (iJ)(1), apply not (jnly to 
l'lJl1ditions must bl' ignored in deiPr- basis of handicap, ThllS, in some :;illla- clin':;:t aCLhlIlS of .. f('clpient but alsu to 
lllllling wilt'llwI' a person is qualifit'd Lions, identical tr<'atl1l('llt "of hand1- action,; commit.tl'eI tl:rougil contra<> 
j or S(,[\'ICt'S or ('Illploympnt. Tlw slat· capped 'and ilor1handil'app(:d PHrsonslS twd agrt"~ments or ;;imilar arrangt'-
ul,' appllt,s ollly to qualified handi- l1.Ql-:-iinl.i- [m;"~ifJLd(:llt buCj:,;"il,';<'lf di~ n1l'nLs. Tltis pro"lsion is ba.'-;t'ci on tht' 
Cal'\l"U p,'r~')llS. crimil1~t()r):.. OIl till' other hand, sepa- prt'mist, t!I,ll a recipient sholdd not be 

Til<' <it'llnli lOll of qu:tlifit'd handt, rate or difft'I't'1l1 treatment can bc Pi:f-' ahlt- w do lIlclirecLlY that whici. it 
( .. :'lH'il \l'T.llll III ~ !l5.32 has bl,t'll mitted only whefe r)('c~'ssar.Y to ensure cannot e1u directly. 
;<,I:(\,Io-U trolll ~!l4,3(\u uf till' HEW ('qual oppurtU!JlLY ailli truly eff(-ctivt: I Scetioll" tlb.5"-flJ contain the basi 
.. ,'C'II"II 5lH n·:~lllatiol1. 01 ht'r a,~('Il('i,'s: benefits ,\nd sen'je"s. F\;derally aSSist-I' rt'Q\llrem(;nls fe,]' tile elimination of 
liLt·, \',Isil 10 ;',I.ppl('ll1t'nt its pruVlsiollS: "d pro.:rams ami nelll'ities must,thUS discrunlnatlon U:l Ibt' b:.~l" of handi· 
\',,[ II ",I<lIIj()llld guidance ('ol](','rnl11g: til' provid(-d ll: lilt· !.,u~l !.tIt'.<ralt,J St't: i ('r'cp ill ,:fllj.JluYlih'llL. Tbe';It' s. ctlons 
\, ,,;.:, I "1<1 :"IL~ for "weifil' progralll:',:LS L' t I:I,!; ,app~ll!1rii,!t:~ I (,J t ht' n, .('e,'ds of pa r- sIJulllJ ih', aU';Jr~enu ll, \.', r;eft' p,,;;slbJe, 
II", d,>l,,' "' ~h4,.l'k) (2) aud (31 of ltl(' !hli'.'.11lIllll,llldlt,(1)1)~:,:LIll'!,'?9Jl"..c .. ,,_ .. _ ",Itll pr"\."lOn,, ,q,'I,!:)jlllal'" to til(' pro· 
i11-:\\' .';",'1 (1)11 ~JI)4 l'I'f!,ula! iOll, S,'lt·;;<\ Several CUll1ll1l'11L,'rs asked about UIl' ,~rlUn;i r,;-;sbli'(l by ('aell ;cgency. Spl'clfi 
('utnl' 1<1; I S (Joj,'('lee[ II) \ ht' (iii 1 t'/'t'llC" l'ffl'ct of S !l5.51 on the prt'vluu"ly caily, S d5.5~ COuld oe sUjJplerl1el1Led, a .... 
>II ,\"ldllll~ bt'l\t('('1l ~1l5,32(a) iJf Lhls is,;ut',j rq~lllati>ln uf ttw Dt'partl11nll is thL: corr(;sponJin~ §8,1,12 (If thl' 
I ",'I,';tll"ll ;;1\<1 ~.:('[iO!l lj() 741.:2 of!llt' lit' Trallsportallull (DOT) implement· HL:\V ~t'(,1 iOll b04 regulation, WiLh l'X' 
I )('i);' r! IlI('ill oi Labur s,'ction 5lJ;) rtT Lt· in;', th,' Urban M;b.,> 'l'fii.l1o.purL::'liul, amples vi a.ClIOIlS constituting reason 
,;lllllll, Nil dilll'n'lIn' in substanct' i .. , Act' Ul\slT Act) \\lth !'t'spL'CL to h~illdi· ablt: ac('omll1odaLion and with factors 
, ,,,'['..tIl illlo'll(lt-d; tllis i)('P"rtll1t'lIt lj(' c,'PPl'd person", Tlli::: DepartJrwllt h,1S to be considen:Cl in dt'terrnining undUl' 
1;, \ I"~ I in I II s ddini lion mun' ltd" Jlut I't'viewt·d tile' UMTA regulation bt'- hani.snlp; and § 85.54. with provisions 
",'<.'llt-:.I "IJl;)illlSl/,l'S In" pr()i'li).llcdl callS" it ""as issut'cl bdore the prol11ul- ad"plc-J from the rnore sp('cific [t'. 

"~:"I!l~1 ,it','r(lll>!', a Ilant!h';tpp,'d PI 1':-;0;; gaticJll of tljt'~", ;',uiJl'!ines. In the quireml'1lL:i of the parallel §84.13 oj 
I (I bt, llli(lIiid Ill,'d un t Ill' ba"l~ oj fune· COllCS,' of dt'\'du\JIII~ its re~ulation to the HEW section 504 regulation, 
I !()IlS \ i1at lin' IWl Ilt'cessary to llH' Slt('- implt'ment s,!Clion 51H, DOT will un- One conunent raised an issue of in· 
,',','SlLli IJ,'l'lUfllllU1C(, oj tJw job 1r1 qUt's- duubtedly t'x<tmine Its prIor n:gula· Ll'f,'st to thOSl~ agencies that decide to 
! ;<11, l!()ns with a \'j{'\\' tuwalllincorporaUng liu';ilH:nt §85,53 with t'xampit,:; of rea-

~\ ""mt!>'r ,,1 ('UlllnWi1[S lrurn In,' or r"\'isint; !llt'if ullllt-dying cOnC"I)t;-; sOr,,,oit: ",'CdrI1i110uaLion. B.'callse 01 
: ran,:;)oll ,tt lui I I wId raist'd lIl" q 1l"S- ill its 504 f\'g li LtllUr.. TIll' DOT St'CLl011 the t,'IlUt'I1cy OJ sum(' readers to 

HU':KAI. I(~Gisri:It, YOL, '13, ,'0" ..... "'(iDA'\", JANUARY I:>. "'/~ 
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House Bill 3J3 (Marks,. Donaldson, Eudaily) To define tems "least rest.rictive". 
"less restrictive", and - appropriate public education" as they relate to the laws 
governing the habilit~tion of handicapped persons •••••• Education Committee 
Hearing : Friday , Jan. 30 • 12:30 , Room: 129 

I am David. Lackman , Lobbyist for the Montana Public Health Association 0 

We are testifying in opposition to HB 333 : 

This proposal places comm~~ity-based progr~~s for the develope~entally 
disabled at a disadvantage. D~finitions containp.d in the bill would cl~ssify 
30ulder as a non-restrictive enVirOTh~8nt - which in fact it is not. 

As many of you kno~ ~ a major effort ~urin~ my term as admini5trator of 
the laboratory division was the prevention of developemental di.sabilities 0 

This also included involvement with DD as they now existo Institutions , 
no matter how well intentioned we are. represent a de~end for many. I have 
been impressed with the accomplishments of community-based programso There has 
been a tendency for the public to ignore individual miracles ; and to magnify 
shortcomings. 

For an examination of what c~n be accomplished on a one-to-one basis , I 
refer you to the Westmont Home for Retarded Children , 721 Cedar street in Helena. 
The person to contact is Janet Ford who may be reached at 442-1676 or 443-4140 • 
Mrs. Ford is a psychologist specializing in behavioural modification. She has 
worked in oO:"lf!lunity-based programs in Helena for four and three-fourths years ., 



\ tx, ,,; 

On Behalf of the Association for Retarded Citizens, we feel the 

additions to the Montana Special Education law and the laws which 

authorize commitments to the BRS&H and Warm Springs arc not for the 

betterment of the education of handicapped children. 

In response to "Appropriate public education"; the vagueness of the 

definition may encouarge educators to prbvide a less quality education 

to the handicapped child. Delivery and reception of the educational 

opportunities for the non-handicapped as compared to the handicapped 

is inmeasllrable. Meeting the needs of these two seperate populations 

should be individualized. 

Secondly, the proposed new definition of "least restrictive" say that 

location of educational services is not to be considered. This addition 

would allow for some harmful changes to handicapped children's education. 

1. As the definition now reads, handicapped children are able to learn 

through appropriate peer modeling and ohservation of non-handicapped 

children. 

2. The positive aspects of educating a handicapped child in the commun

ity are numberable. Aside from the educational setting where peer 

modeling and observation occur, community skills are learned naturally. 

Exposure to the non-handicapped population is stimulating. Integrating 

populations enhances the learning responses. 

3. In the institutaion setting this proposal would allow educational 

services to be defined "appropriate." In the community, it would 

encourage movement for behavior problem children toward segregated 

classrooms or possibly return to the institution. 



furthermore, this change violates Federal law, Public law 94-142, the 

Federal Education of the Handicapped Act. 
J 

Reprocussion of passage of HE 333 could determine whether Montana 

will receive its Federal Funding. 

We do not support these changes. 

l\ 
l J, 



Testimony of Kenneth A. Rohyans 
Opposing House Bill 333 

lam opposed to House Bill 333 on several grounds: 

In page 1, lines 15 to 18, the definition of "Appropriate Public 
Education" asks all to view education of the handicapped in the 
light of education of the non-handicapped. This is patently 
impossible. 

The Congress of these United States was aware of this when it 
formulated PL94-142. It specified related services to be 
available in education of the handicapped and required "Indi
vidualized Education Programs" be devised and carried out for 
each handicapped child. What can happen to these if they are 
viewed in the light of education of the non-handicapped? Be
cause of this vague wording, they can become anything or nothing 
and the handicapped lose again! 

( J{, 

Page 3, Lines 17-21, beginning "Least restrictive" are, I am sure, 
in violation of PL94-142. PL94-142 speaks of the "Least Restrictive 
Environment" and nowhere places restrictions on the individual 
handicapped person. What are these restrictions to be and who is 
the Godlike person who shall decide them? Our handicapped have 
been often at the mercy of those who glory in their apparent 
normality. 

The phrase "protection of others" Lines 19-20, Page 3, is 
particularly ag~vating. This is a simple reversion to the 

old legal language that allowed new born Downs' (mongoloid) 
babies to be classed as enemies of the state and incarcerated in 
Warm Springs with subsequent transfer to Boulder River School 
and Hospital. 

This bill poses extreme dangers to those who cannot speak for 
themselves. I implore you to kill it. 
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(./1/(;1T IQF COiitiiITf!i 

IIJ JJJ 

IIIj name iA Ca/l.01.;JR Lee Oi.c~o 1 am a pa;ten.i:. ot a Iwn.di..cnpped chJ.J.d. I am 

an aruve man6€/l. 0/ OilA' ( Cfti.J.dA.en. in. tVeed), a volunixvuJ f}/WUp 0/ /)eop{c 
advocawl.iJ ,f..o/t cAi.J.dA.en. I am 4u!xnJ.;t;tiJl-} ;t/w. /-oUowiJ'J w'lJ..;t;ten. t(~/JWlian:;. 

/Ir?/~J/WI((TC 'lU3LIC {/1J(;IT IQi 

Tlce Cor,,:J:/:j ... tuti..on 0/ .tAe. S:f.cde o/- likln;tan.a IhUcl.e X crb.cati..on and. l'u.6ue Lafl.cl1. 
Section 1 Cd.ueai:..i.I.Jn ~oalJ and d.uti..c1. (?a[J'~ JI) 

(I) Ii:. iA tAe goal.. 0/ tite peopl.e :to e1icz6I.JAA a 4fj4i..em 01 e.d.uca:ti.on 
uiti...ch. w.i.J.J. deve!.op ih.e ,lul..l. ed.uaai:.i.onal potcrd.i..ill. ot cad. peMon. 

tqualWf o/- edJ.J.cai:.i.onal. OPPOMUIl..i.j:.y 1.1 (t~eed to each.. fe/Won 
a/- ih.e 41.cdc. 

Tlte de./-UU-:f.i..on 01 "F Il.ee ApptwpiUai:.e i)u6l.J..e !:,d.u.cailon" di./-Je.M 40mcu/-u:d in. 
HLC 1.:.:;0 i~ede/l.O.l. 1..auM tlud govelUl U. ( 9!t--1!t-2 and p'-l ) 1'14 noted in. IlpperuLi..x Ii, 
1~l;nal..if1.w 0/ F.i.n.a1 7?et)u1ai.i..on Undell. 'Pa/ti B 0/ ih.e Cd.u.cai..i.on o/llandi..capped Ad//: 
• •• W1.dell. !fold B, "F /tee A,'1O/lJ.)pA.i.t.de 'tu6l..i.c Cducai..i.on // iA a 4tatutoll.tJ i:.eJ'lJn uMcA 
/te~;u.i.Ae4 4pec1.al. ed.u.ca:f.i..on and. Il.el.ai:.ed 4e1l.vi.ee1 :to De PllJ.)vi.ded in. aerull1ianee w.i;:/:il. 

on indi. v i..dual.i..<:r cd. ed.u.caUon {f)/lJ.};yu:un (1(-)'). 
The. 9!f-I!t-2 /ter;.ula:ti.oM Me 6.i.n.cli.n..g on €am 4:&:de ih.ai:. /te.ci.eve1 mone:; UJl.d0t 

the cd.u.ca.t..i..on ot Ali Handicapped Act.. ,. an ali pol..i.ti..eal. 4u6di.viAi.on wLtltin. tiLe 
slai:.e in.wl.ved in. tite e::h.lcai:.i.on 0/ cLi.,1a61.ed. dl..i..l.dA.en., incJ.ud.i.J1.[J ih.e 4i.ai:£ ecbcatuL 
ogene:/!, local. and .i.ni:.eJ'lJnedi.cd.c educational a;;en.ci.01, oth.eA. .dl.a,te Q[}eJl.ci.01 4Ud? 

04 der)Q.tmen.i4 0/ merdaJ. Aeal.i~ aILd wel.,!.wte, and i.h.e .di.aie .dch.oo.w /t.J/t deal and 
iJ,[Utd ch..i..YA.en.,. and 4ta.t..e coM.ccti..onal.. /-aci.l..i.ti..e1. 

In /t€cd.i.n.[} ih.e l-ede/l.C1.1.. i.mo 121a.32O UndCll. cormleni4 U 4:lai:.e1: 
/.OT~. - TAe i:.UlJll "/Aee apfYWplZi:;,i.e purSue cdv.cai:.i..J,m, II (',J dp./.i.Ju~:l ..{n /2/o. L/ 0/ 
)u6oC!~t ,i, mecn~ "4'JCci.a1.. ctuo'd:"wn. and Il.cl.ai.ed 4e!Z.Vi.cc0 du:e}l. ••• UIl.C p'IlJ.)v.i.d.ed. 
, I I 

in run/.oIZJnUy wi.ih. an .i..ru:Liv.i.J:b.al.i.,'fcd c.dn.cat.i.on pIlJ.)9.1l.am... • /I 
TAe I!.l (Indi..vi.d.ualJ..;;cd. edi.lcrdJ..on (JIW9GJn) iA t~e /U:.OM oj 9'-1-1112. 

t hu1 0 F.;w'H?MY. de1Lgned 1(7" ~in9 a .dtudeni...1 need.4 cmd. t.h.an. CCJ/lAi..cd. oui. 



i (I, I 
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.i....1 CL lA.ce Ci.pplWpmd;e ed.ucaLi.on. 

5eclivn !pI; /Jirde1: each. ll.eci.p1..erd. frJkji p!Wvide on. educed.1..on UJrud .. i.n.cl..u.rL(/J 

"J./Le plWv.i....1wn of. ll.e91u.,1nA. Oil. /.Jpeci.al.. educa.:ti.on and Il.c«dcd ai.£i,d and /.lCltv.Lcc/j tiud 
(i..) all.e d..e4.i:)ned. :to meet iJUU vi.duai.. (>.duccd.i.onal.. nced1 ot h.mu1J..ca.pp0..-l peMorvJ M 

(Ld.e.lzu.a:te(~ M t4.e neccM o/- non-/wndLcapped. PCMOM CAe met... (1;2F:~ 42]J1f, /iu.p.23, 

1'777.) 
!)rdeA.. 5 cc:twn 3J!f ;f)u .. /.l lWu.i..d.. .incl..w:ie /.liate criuc.a.:ti.on and AenJ.i:.h. Clgenci.e1, 

aLL pu6i.i.c /.ldwo~, and all. pll.i..va.te /.lc'wolA t./ud Itcci.eve money. /,.rwlll IlSiI Oil. ;b1at 
l)(utiJ .. ci.,'XLie i.n. 1J1W,:YWfM undell. 'flOM 8. 

I , I u 

5urmuJl.f} up t4.e :bw i..a!.!J.1 (7ft-l!f2 an.d 5Jft) a (Aee applWplti.aie pu6l..i..c edJ..lo::dLi.on 

'1I!£1t !;.e 06tai..ned 6;; tlte I(Y(Indi..vi.duali..,:yed. ~duca.tWn 7)l.nn.) and. I1lU4t De unJ_c;p,r.:!:1 . 
d.c1i..)ned to caU/.le equal..i..hJ. 

on:llcnt". T.~ mc.1m.: i..ea/.li Il.e/.l..uu.cu.vc. 1:.0 l.cU/'.n.i..ny., Oll..in oi:.Ae.Il. U'OIZ.1A, l1iWAC 

;jLC dti.&' .i..1 6e1t (JD1...~ 1.0 i..eo/lil. ''l.'aclt publLc o,r;.Cfl.CJ) 'Jh.o.LL .uWUll.(~ .ileol .••• i.n 

/je/..edi.n.J tAe l.ef}/.li 1l.C/.J:Ui..cu.ve env,£.JWnmerd. J con/.Ji..d..eAcdwn.i....1 g1..ven. :to un} pot

rnLu:>~ /uJ/:';:l'~l..l.. ell/led on t4.e. cu..,[rf. 01'- on i~c ('u.a .. li..Lt 0 e ,:JP.Il.v1..CC .. 1 dLLdL h(~ 017.. ..1:~c. 
I ,. J I 

n('.,,j/J." (1210552) TAe lalU pllOviLLC/J ,fLVl.tiw./l. tJ~a;/;. "/.lpeci..o.,( c/.'{YYJe1, ..1epafi.a.ic 

/.l cJwo /.i..w; all. oilc.IZ. 1l.0iW va f. o,~ Iu:.m . .d.iCi.l ,y.x?1.i dI .. U.wv2n ,Vwm ))/..e /l.CCj,Ui..Cl/L CdUCl1.twrw.l.. 
,,.1 t I, Q 

<n.VV:O(IJIlcn;t OCCI.J/l..j onl.'j ILnen ;fJLC natwz.c Oil. /.lcvclui:y 0/ t~e. /wruiLcap .W /jud .. 

;f.);,/z{ cduo:d .. wn i.n It..cgu.!..a.lZ. c!.rkMC.-j u).i.i:/ .. :/;.'<.e Lwe o!-.Ju/'J,?J..emen.talUj aid" and .-j0'tVLCc/J 

Q'{UW.t Dc uC'ucved "jati...1/ .. aci:o~U~,. tI (121057)) 

I. c5S ~5T7)J.'! (lIllIe '-C. I~ ., \.., '\, 

Le41 It..e-1ui..cti..ve ,i./.J not adiA.c1.Jed {(-1 /.lUch iJt Hw r cdeJlf.Li.. Il.U-Le1 (JJ1J;/.. ~. 

but. iv.J I\Q~·-{OI;;?LLlf'I~. Tlte l.aw cLe.mzl;f /.lpe.L~ out. l.eMt 1t(,/j,fA.i..cti..ve Old. 
no;!JW1:J ,(0j/.l iJwn. tJud. ~Il. ClJmpl.inn.ce. 



'Ihe Honorable Ralph Eudaily 

DEPARTMENT OF HOME ECONOMICS 

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY. BOZEMAN 59717 

January 28, 1981 

Chainran of the House Education Comnittee 
State Capitol 
Helena, Mr. 58620 


